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Joronto General
Safe Deposit I fUStS CO* 

Vaults
Cor. Yonge & Colborne Sts.

Capital, 
Reserve Fund,

•1.000 OOO
•860,000

Hon. Edward Blake, Q.C., M.P., President.
K. A. Meredith, LL..D. | ____, ,
John Hoskln, y.O., 1,1,.D. f r"tc«.Pr<w(a»nt«

Chartered to act as EXECUTOR, ADMINIS
TRATOR, TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, ASSIG
NEE, COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, AGENT, 
etc., and tor the faithful performance of all each 
duties its capital and surplus are liable.

All Securities and Trust Investments 
are inscribed in the Company’s Books 
in the names of the Estates or Trusts 
to which they belong, and are kept sep
arate and apart from the assets of the 
Company.

The protection of the Company’s vanlte for 
the preservation of WILLS offered gratuitously.

Safes In their Burglar-proof Vaults for 
Rent.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

The Misses Shanly,
Modes et Robes

TAILOR MADE AND EVENING GOWNS. 
Children’s Costumes a specialty.

No. 6 Avenue Chambers (over Bank of Com
merce), cor. College St. and Bpadina 

Avenue, Toronto.
Charges moderate. Terms strictly cash

WANTED—A male organist to act also as Choir 
Master—One capabe of organizing and train
ing surpliced choir in small Ontario city. 

An efficient teacher could have large classes.
Address: Box 579 Canadian Churchman, To

ronto.

MRS. ADAIR,
364 BERKELEY STREET, 

TORONTO,

Artistic Dressmaker
Special attention given to Evening 

Dresses, Millinery, and Mantles. The 
celebrated McDowell, New York, Sys
tem of Cutting taught.

FREE GRANTS OF
THEOLOGICAL BOOKS

Are made by the Church of England Book So
ciety, 11 Adam Street, London, England, to the 
poorer clergy, whose Incomes do not enable them 
to procure such. Applications to be addressed 
to JOHN SHKIMPTON, Esq., Secretary.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS

1. The Higher Criticisms of the Pentateuch, by
W. H. Green, $1.60.

2. Foundations of Belief, by A. J. Balfour, $2.GO.
3. Morality and Religion, by James Kidd, (Kerr

Lectures), $3.00.
1. The Islands of the Pacific ; a sketch of Mis

sions, by James M. Alexander, $9.00.
5. Missions at Home and Abroad (Columbian

Congress), $2.00.
6. Woman in Missions (Columbian Congress),

$1.00.
7. My Happy Half Century ; Autobiography of

Frances E Willard, $1.95.
8. Lights and Shadows of Church Life, by John

Stoughton, D.D., $2.00.
9. The Parchment» of the Faith, by George B.

Merrill, $1.96.
10. A Hundred Years of Missions by D. L. Leon

ard, $1.60.
11. Lamps of the Temple, by H. R. Reynolds,

D.6., $1.26.
12. Hidden Beauties of Nature, by Richard Kerr,

F.G.S., $1.26.
By Mail, Postpaid.

JOHN YOUNG, Upper Canada Tract Soc'v-
108 Yonge St., Toronto.
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o. P. Lbnnox, L.D.S. o, W. Lennox, D.D.B.

' Chas. P. Lennox & Son.
dentists

Office Telephone 1846 House Telephone 4458

DR. W. A. SCOTT,
DENTIST

Cor, Queen it Dundas Sts., Toronto

hR. C. P. COBBAN, L.D.S.
6.7 S.*,bourn. 8<r..t, DENTIST*

Between Earl and Isabella Sts.

A J. McDONAGH, Dentist' *74 Spadlna Ave.
Third door south of St. Philip’s Church. 

Telephene 949i.

I)R. G. STERLING RYERSÔN
^ Eye, Ear and Throat

60 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.

HR. ANDERSON
Eye, Bar, Nose and Throat Specialist.

5 College St., Toronto
Telephone 610.

G ADAMS SWANN, D.D.S.
W. C. ADAMS, L.D.S.

King St. east. Tel. 2419. DENTISTS

TOOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS^ Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc.
1 Adelaide 8t. B„ Toronto, Out William Cook 
B.A. ; J. A. Macdonald, A. W. Briggs, M.A., LL.B 

Money to loan at lowest rates.

CLEANORE G. LENNOX, M,D.
L Homceopathlst

5014 Sherbourne St.
Hours- 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.: 7 to 8 p.m. 

Telephone 4456

TT_ _ _ _ _ __  1 fl_ _ _ _ _ _ _Hereward Snenoer
& Co.

E,Iea llerehuis
681-8 KiM St. West, Toronto

Have removed to their new premises,
81 King St West

gl^Telephone 1807.

Toronto Emit Vinegar Co., Ltd.
MAHOFAOTUBEBS OF

Pure Fruit Vinegar, Cured Cider, Pickles, 
Sauces and Catsups

We guarantee our goods pure and wholesome. 
Orders sent to 98 Francis Si, Toronto, filled with 
despatch. 'Phone 1787. Feetory at Btooffville.

W. J. McCORMACK, Manager.

THE CHALFONTE
OCEAN FRONT

Atlantic City, N. J.
Sea water baths in house. Elevator and every 

modern convenience. Bend for Hlustratea 
booklet.

B. ROBERTS’ BONS.

0RGAN_F0R SALE
Second-hand : 9 manuals and pedals ; 700 

pipes (Walker, of London, England), cheap, 
Good condition. Apply FRANK GATWABD. 
Lome House, Halifax.

Geo Harcourt & Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS

The
Clerical 
Inverness 
For

Wear Write for 
Samples 
and 
Prices.

57 King St, West, Toronto
Self-Protection Is the First 

Law of Nature.
A variety of diseases are warded off by

The Spring is remarkable for Moisture.
Our Rubbers keep feet dry,

Insure health, cost but 
little, are the best made, and add to the attrac
tiveness of your appearance.

H. & C. Blachford
83 to 80 King St. *., Toronto.

NEW MANTLE
—AND—

Dressmaking Apartments.
High Class Work, Latest Styles

MRS, BISHOP:-MODISTE
John Catto A Son—Dry Goods only. King Street, 

opposite the Post Office, Toronto.
J. H. PARKES 

Plumber, Steam, and Gas Fitter
681 King Street West, 

TORONTO
Telephone 1767

“Sign of the Cross.”
An illustrated magazine for the 

children of the Church,
Attractive, Loyal, and Interesting

Special Offer—Ten copies each month to end of year 1896, for One Dolle
J. A.

liar. Sample copy, 6c.
..STAN8FIELD, PublisherSprleghiU, Cumberland Co., N.S.

R. A. McConnell
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER

8
P

8' Cream Puffs
Cream Bolls

H Mince Patties E
O Lady Caramels O
I Butter Cnps I
A Fruit Cake A
L Communion Bread L
106 Queen Street Hast, TORONTO

*88 College Street.

ImÛ LUNCH E

Lunch 51 King East, 51 King West 
Counters, 25 Yonge St., 68 Jarvis.St

DINEEN’S

English Hats!
BEST MAKES NEW SHAPES

The largest shipment of fine English Hate 
ever exhibited in the city is here now. marked 
off and ready to sell—of course the latest bloeks. 
Full line of Christy & Company’s celebrated 
London shapes. .

Silk Hats $3
Guaranteed the correct shape, which cannot al
ways be done In lower pricecj goods, for $«, $6 
and $6. The swellest of English Tourist Caps 
at $1, $1.25 and $1.50—the newest fancy.

A few fur bargains going yet.

W.&D.Dineen
Corner King and Yonge Sts., 

Toronto.

CLUBB’S DOLLAR MIXTURE
J?i8h grade tobacco is without exoep- 

tlon the finest on the market to-day, being a 
choice blending of Virginia Out Plug, Virginity, 
Turkish and Louisiana Perique, It Is guaranteed 
to smoke cool and will positively not bite the 

A?he be8t recommendation we ean offer for it is the enormous quantity we sell, and the 
fast increasing sales, and we feel convinced that
IT Vfin fnm tnKan/>n —111_______1____________ 1 e
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you try this tobacco you will smoke no other, 
i lb. tin. $1; } lb. tin, 60c. ; J lb. package, 25o. 
Guaranteed net weight. For sale .only by A, 
S* son», 49 King Street west, Toronto Established 1878. 'Phone 993.

Organ Appointment Wanted
A young well-trained man wishes position in 

T-w- wmmo“' B“ '«■ *■-

Telephone 1*06.

The Bassinette,
11 King St. West, Toronto.

Full line of Ferris Bros.’ Good Sense Corset 
•to* to* Indies and children. Also •• p. N.” 

Corsets. Watch Spring Corseta and other She
YYIMlrAfl /s*.makes.

Ladies’ Underclothing a 
large variety and fine qualityand Baby

WORKS
---- BY----

Rev. W. H. M. H. Aitken, M.A.

Mission Sermons. Series It. Series ml
Each volume ....... j...........................

Newness of Life..................................
Hints for Christian Workers .........
Temptation and Toil. Sermons on the 

battle and work of life...............

Works by Rev* James 
Stephens

Living Water for Little Pitchers.
addresses to the young .......... ..........$0 90

Light for Little Lanterns.................. ........ 0 SO
Go Forward. Progressive teaching on the

Christian life ......... .......................... ON

Rovsell & Hutchison,
76 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto.
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'pHE ST. DENIS
B oidwiv a ni Eleventh Street. 

Opposite Otsce Church. NEW YORK
Eu'-opesn rl*n.

Rooms •' |ter flay and upwards
•' Tb^re is sn atmosphere -f borne comfort and 

bopeitalde ' rea'ment at the ht. Deuis which is 
rsrelv me' w th in a public honee and which in- i 
sensibly'4'aw yon there as often as you turn 
your face low.rd New York."

LINSErD.
LIQUORICE & 

CHLORODYNE

Tablets

WEDD1MC
CAKES

ÀDDBBBB

Canadian Churchman
Box 2640

ff <e, IB Court St TORONTO

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

THE ALE AND STOUT
OF

JOHN LABATT,

are the on1 y pre
paration recora- 
mended hv the To
ronto College of 
Music, to clear the 
voice and allay 
throat irritation.

Prepared only by

HOOPER & CO’Y
48 Kin* Street West. Toronto.

Geo. W. Cooley
irrcrttrcf Î67 YCKG! STREE

High-Class Wines & Spirits
For Medicinal Use.

Telephone 3089 Sacramental Wines

§
London, Ont.

Are PURE and WHOLESOME 
Recommended by testimonials 
of four eminent chemists.

Ten Gold, Sliver & Rronse 
Medals.

Highest Awards on this 
Continent wherever exhibited.

Toronto—J. GOOD A CO., Yonge 
Street.

Hamilton—R. H. LABATT, It 
Hughson Street.

M jutreal-P. L. N. BEAUDRY, 127 
DeLorimier Street.

Officb and Yard : 

FRONT ST., NEAR BATHURST. Established 1856,

Oifick and Yard. 

YONOE STREET DOCKS

Tslkphonh No. 132. , Telephone No 190.

P. BURNS & CO Y
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COAL _A_3ST3D "WOO.TD
Head Office—38 King St. East, Toronto. Telephone No. 131.

Branch Offices—3884 Yonge Street, Telephone No. 151, 546 Queen St. West, Telephone No. 139

THE GREAT CHURCH LIGHT

.4
L.'lt

for electric, gas or oil, give the most powerful, the 
softer!, ehes peat and he* t light known for Churches, 

i. Send size of room. Rook
FRINK’S
REFLECTORS Halls and Public Buildings. ___ ... ._____  ..
of Tight ana estimate free. 1. I". Kltl.N k, t»t»l Pearl at.. New York.

Arc as Good a* THE 
BEST MEN and THE 

BEST MATERIALS can makc them. We 
Ship them by Express to all parts or the 
Dominion. Cafe Arrival Guaranteed.

Write for Catalogue and Estimate to

The Harry wesb Co. ltd.
TORONTO

The Largest Catering Establishment and Wedding 

Cake Manufactory in Canada

BOOKBINDING! H. Slight
Magazines, Periodicals, and Books of 
every description bound in the very 
best style. First-class material and 
work. Close prices.

Illustrated 
Christmas 
Number,
Price 15 Cents.

SENT
To all New
Subscribers

FREE

h. BROWN BROS w-
Headquarters for Account Books, Bta- 

—tieeery and Bookbinding.

84-68 King Street East, TORONTO.

“St. iupsline”
COMMUNION WINE

One of many recommend
ations from the clergy:

The Deanery, London. Ontario,
26th December, 1894.

To Messrs. J. S. Hamilton <Sc Co., Brantford :
Gentlemen,—The “ 8t. Augustine " you sent 

is exactly what I have been a xious to get for 
some time past. I have never met with any wine 
so admirably snited for c mm union purpose. 

Yours faithfully,

GEO. M INNES, D.D.,
Dean of Huron and Rector of 8t. 

Paul’s Cathedral.
Price—In cases 1 doz. quarte, 84 S'1.
0 Hamilton <fc Co., Brantford, Sole Agents 

for Canada.

FLORIST
Spruce Trees, Shade Trees, 

Grapevines & Roses
NICE STOCK ooo PLANT NOW

SLIGHT’S NURSERIES
411 Yonge Street.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
PALMS, FERNS, ORCHIDS 

WEDDING FLOWERS
THE VERY BEST

__________
V" roK.CiWflCM SCH OOL.F1RK ALARM Ttv'l>*' A Ann l»«H«,»nl»ls Drive, and ivrmi Art

( April 2, 1806.

Gas
Stoves

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto,

COMMUNION
Carved Wood with 

Bronze Details. Send 
lot Illustrated Hand 
Book containing new 
designs.

J & K. LAMB,
5 9 Carmine Street, 

NEvV YORK.

aTTd

CORSETS
R. A G. in all stylo., from $1 to 86 pair, Lewis’ 

$1 end 8126, C. P„ favoriteMagnetic, Quebec. _______ ,
French model, 81.90 to $3 50.

GLOVES
Genuine French Kid highest grades. No. 1 

Special real Reindeer (washable) tan and white, 
$1 2"t and $1 75 pair. No. 2 Special—Genuine 
French Kid id dn nnd fancy backs, black and 
colors. ONK DOLLAR PER PAIR.

We make ordering by mail a pleasure and a 
profit. Try it.

John Catto 8b Son,
King Street, Opp. the Post OfBee 

TORONTO

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFAf

BELLS 11(PUREST BELL METAL, COPP2B AND

IANUFACTURING 
“HIMES 

PEALS
i the XV orld.

Bend for Price and Catalogue ” TIN.,
McSMANK BELL FOUNDRY. BALTIMORE, MB.

MISS DALTON, Novel

MONUMENTS 
III aho FONTS

d. mcintosh & sons
624 Yonge St., Toronto.

356è Y0N6E STREET, TORONTO.

ILL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOV ON YIE1
MILLINERY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.

rhe I«te«t Parisian, London and Mow

When good, 
live seed is sown, the 

planter’s battle is half 
won. The seeds for wide

awake farmers and gardeners 
are

GREGORY’S
HOME GROWN SEEDS.

! Their vitality is assured. Every
thing that pays they grow. Get 
Gregory’s Seed Catalogue for/

II1890 (mailed free) and you’ll have, 
a book worth reading. Filled/^
, with hard facts for planters.^

J. J. H. GREGORY & SON,
Marblehead, Mass.

Three New_Snbscribers
We will mail to any person sending u 

three new yearly prepaid subscribers to the 
Canadian Cbubobmah, beautiful books ar- 
istically illustrated in Monotint and Col
our, worth 61.00.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
rxNx r-, “Canadian Churchman. Offices—Cor. Church and Court 

Sts., Toronto.

Effects.
Latest
Styles

In Wall Papers, Friezes, 
Room Mouldings and 

Stained Glass* Samples
sent free.

Designs for Stained 

Glass and Interior De
coration submitted.

Exterior and Interior 
Painting in all branches

ELLIOTT & SON,
94 Bay Street.

Grates
Tiles

Mantels

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

Cambric Underwear
NKW YORK 8TYLKS

Night (lowrs, < hemlines. Drawers, Corset Cov
ers, Skirts, luce and embroidery trimmed, Dress
ing Sacques, Trousseau Bets.

B2B
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I* no request to discontinue the paper If 
uitinuod. A subscriber desiring to discon-

Subevrlptlon, - Two bolisri per Year

(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE . 10 CENTS.
Liberal discounts on continued insertions.

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
ilhunch Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths —Notices of Births, Marriages 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid. ’ '

The Paper for Churchmen. The Canadian Churchman Is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address. Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.
received, it will bo cout ______
tiuue the paper must remit the amount due at the raté oit two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip 
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, s 
postage stamp must bo sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.-UDn country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Agent.—The Rev. W. H Wadleigh is the only gentleman tra 
veiling authorized *o collect subscriptions for the Gamadiai 
Churchman.

Address all communications.
NOTICB.—Subscription price to subscribers In the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, Is $180 per year, i/paid 
itrietly in advance $1.00.

FRANK WOOTTHN,
Box 9040, TOBOWTO.

Offices—Cor. Chnroh and Court Streets.
Entrance on Court St.

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
April 5 —EASTER DAY.

Morning -.-Exodus 12, to v. 29 Rev. 1, v. 10 to 19.
Evening.—Exudus 12, v.93, or 14. John 20. v. 11 to 19, or Rev. 5.

Appropriate Hymns for Easter Day, and first 
Sunday after Easter compiled by Mr. F. Gat- 
ward, organist and choir master of St. Lake's 
Cathedral, Halifax, N.S. The numbers are taken 
from H. A. & M., but many of which are found 
in other hymnals :

Easter Day.

Holy Communion : 127, 816, 499, 565.
Processional : 125, 181, 184, 185.
Offertory : 180, 187, 188, 497.
Children’s Hymns : 184, 186, 889, 566.
Genera] Hymns : 126, 140, 498, 604.

First Sunday After Easter.

Holy Communion : 197, 812, 815, 558.
Processional : 188, 186, 140, 891.
Offertory : 129, 174, 802, 501.
Children’s Hymns : 181,185, 841, 570.
General Hymns : 128, 189, 141, 499, 500.

EASTER DAY.

It was on this glorious morning that our Lord 
Jesus Christ rose from the dead. To those who 
had been weeping at His cross, and watching at 
His tomb, the dawn of this happy day brought the 
joyful news of his rising again ; and so it is still. 
To those who have been truly following the sor
rows of His passion does each returning Easter 
morning still bring the joys of His resurrection ; 
for no sooner have we confessed our sins in God s 
house, and in His Name received absolution, than 
the Church at once proclaims to us the joyful tid
ings that “ Christ our passover is sacrificed for 
us,”—that “ Christ our first fruits is risen from 
the dead ! ” These two expressions make us re
alize the full extent of the blessings conferred on 
us by the resurrection of Christ. When the Jews 
kept their passover, it was to be a “ feast to the 
Lord unto all generations.” They remembered 
the wonderful deliverance that had been wrought 
for them ; they hoped for a merciful acceptance of 
their sacrifice, and rejoiced. But we who keep

the Christian passover keep a still higher feast. 
Not only do we remember the greatest of all de
liverances, and commemorate the greatest of all 
sacrifices, but we have the assurance (which they 
had not) that our sacrifice has not been offered 
only, but accepted ; that He, Who was slain for 
oar sins, has risen again for our justification. 
Having now been taught why we must so gladly 
keep his feast, the remainder of the services teach 
us how to keep it. For this purpose the first 
morning lesson takes us back to the rules relating 
to the Jewish passover ; that from the laws of 
God concerning the celebration of the typical 
feast we may learn His will with regard to the 
Christian festival which it foreshadowed. The 
sacrifice of the passover in all things corresponded 
with the sacrifice of the death of Christ. The 
lamb slain was to be one without blemish and 
without spot, chosen from among the flock. 
Christ, the Lamb of God, was holy, harmless, un
defiled, chosen from among His own people to be 
sacrificed for the sins of the world. The blood of 
this paschal lamb applied, according to God’s 
commandment, upon the door posts of the re
spective houses, was to be the safeguard of the 
Israelites, when the destroying angel should pass 
by. And as in the institution and benefits of this 
feast, so also in the manner of partaking of it, are 
the Jewish laws profitable for our learning. To 
celebrate aright this holy feast, the Jews were 
commanded to put away leaven out of their 
houses, and to eat nothing but unleavened bread. 
Now, leaven is an emblem of sin : its property is 
to stir np and swell that with which it is mixed, 
so as to change its very nature and quality. Just 
so may the very smallest sin, if once wilfully ad
mitted and retained in the heart, stir np and in
crease so as to change the very nature of the re
generate soul. Therefore must Christiana who 
would celebrate aright their holy passover put 
away from their hearts the very smallest leaven 
of malice and wickedness, and resolve to serve 
God in sincerity of living and truth. It is only 
by thus keeping the Christian passover on earth 
that we can hope to be “ called to the marriage 
supper of the Lamb in heaven." Only by thus 
continually rising with Christ unto newness of life 
here, can we hope that when He Who is our life 
shall appear, we also shall “ appear with Him in 
glory." , ___________________

•« THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN ” CATHEDRAL 
FUND.

The Cathedral of St. Alban’s, Toronto, is in 
dire financial straits. The scheme was generally 
approved of and endorsed by the Synod of Toronto 
as a noble one, when it was started many years 
ago, and so much has been done that a handsome 
/.hawwol has been finished, and is used as a par
ish church as well as the nucleus of the future 
cathedral. But the promised subscriptions have 
failed to come in, and it seems as if all that has 
been expended would be lost to the church by the 
apathy of the people. The honour of all of us is 
bound up in this matter, and the sweeping away 
of this land and building would mean everlasting 
shame to the Diocese of Toronto. The Bishop has 
appealed without avail ; the conscience of the peo
ple has not been impressed. A subscription equal 
to one dollar from each communicant would relieve 
the Bishop from this anxiety, but the clergy can
not be aware.of this, or they would have taken

iction long ago. We now appeal earnestly to all. 
Send us what you can, and the funds received will 
be duly acknowledged and handed over. Stir up 
your clergy, your friends and neighbours, and see 
that their contributions are forwarded. Organize 
and act. Cheques and P.O. orders to be made 
payable to Frank WGotten, Toronto.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.

Previously acknowledged.......................... $285 00
Rev. G. Warren, Lakefield..................... 1 00

THE BISHOP’S APPROVAL.

My Dbab Mb. Woottbn,—I have read in yes
terday’s issue of your paper your announcement 
of a Canadian Churchman Cathedral Fund, and 
write to thank you very warmly for this spontane
ous and unsolicited enterprise on your part to 
come to the assistance of St. Alban's Cathedral 
its great in emergency. Your earnest appeal 
affords me much encouragement as a proof of 
loyalty and a true Churchman’s interest in this 
anxious Diocesan undertaking.

Its completion and support would impose on 
heavy tax upon any one if our Church people gen
erally, throughout the Diocese, would unite in 
making small contributions ; and I cannot but be
lieve that if the matter were brought before them 
and the opportunity given, they would gladly do 
this to secure to our Diocese the crown of our 
Church of England system—a noble Cathedral— 
the centre and source of the spiritual activities 
and unifying forces of the Church ; the worthy 
spiritual home of all her children, the pride and 
glory of onr ancient and historic communions.

Earnestly hoping that yon will receive such a 
response as shall be the best reward of yonr dis
interested effort, I am, yours very truly,

l Arthur Toronto.
Toronto, Nov. 8th, 1895.

GOOD WORDS.
A clergyman in England writes : “ I receive

the Canadian Churchman regularly and peruse it 
with great interest. I must congratulate you 
upon its great improvement and the independent 
stand you have taken for the advancement of 
Catholic truth and doctrine."

A layman in Huron Diocese writes : “ May 
you long be spared to wield the pen for the true 
and noble, especially in the great and worthy 
cause of our Church, and may your paper be one 
out and out for ‘ the truth.’

A clergyman in Nova Scotia writes : “ Many 
of us, the clergy, who are fighting the battles for 
Catholic truth in obscure parishes and against 
terrible odds, owe much to the Canadian Church
man for its noble stand, fearless expressions, and 
kind words of sympathy.”-.

GOD’S HAND ON HIS INSTRUMENTS.
Telescope glasses are polished in order that they 

may enable the astronomer to pierce the depths of 
the heavens. Diamonds depend for their bright
ness on the way in which they are ont, and it is 
poor economy to leave some of the precious stone in 
the mass, if thereby its reflecting power and its radi
ance be diminished. God outs deep and rubs hard, 
in order that He may brighten the surface and the 
depth of our souls, that they may receive in all its 
parity the celestial ray, and flash it back in varied 
colours.
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ST. ALBANS CATHEDRAL, TORONTO.

As our readers know, we are profoundly 
anxious that the efforts and sacrifices made 
already towards the erection of this Cathedral 
should not be lost to the Church, and that a pre
sent ( ffort should be made to keep what has been 
already got, if it is not practicable at this time to 
advance the whole work a further stage. N\ e 
therefore beg to submit the consideration of some 
aspects of the matter not very often put for
ward, but which appear tous must get more of the 
attention of Churchmen in this country than they 
have done in the past. Can any one really esti
mate the effects of the Cathedral system on the 
religious life of the old country ? Is it not the 
first wish of every Churchman who visits the land 
of his fathers to behold those magnificent temples 
erected by our devout ancestors for the worship of 
Almighty God, and are not one’s conceptions of 
the grandeur and universality of the great Church 
indefinitely stimulated and enlarged by worship
ping in these holy places, which are to the coun
try and the race “ an eternal excellency, a joy of 
many generations.” But it is alleged the Cathe
dral system has out
lived its usefulness in 
the old country, and it 
is not at all suitable 
for the circumstances 
of this new country.
As the offices of reli
gion are administered 
amongst us at present, 
there does not seem to 
be much knowledge or 
apprehension of what a 
Cathedral system pro
perly is. We frankly 
admit that the details 
of Cathedral adminis
tration might require 
to be changed to suit 
modern times, but the 
fundamental ideas and 
principles of a Cathe
dral system are required 
in one form or another, 
just as much now as 
they were six hundred 
years ago. The effect 
of the Reformation in 
bo developing the sense of individualism that the 
individual has lost the sense of his being a mem
ber of a Body, with responsibilities to that Body, 
has created the atmosphere in which so much 
dissension amongst Protestants has sprung up ; 
and in our own communion, the forces which 
make for divergence are always ready to assert 
themselves. No higher work can be done in the 
Church and for the Church to-day than to do 
something towards the realization of that unity 
our Lord prayed for as the evidence to the world 
that the Father had sent Him. We do not pro
pose at present to discuss in detail how the effi
ciency of Church administration in a diocese can 
be increased by the special services of a Cathedral 
staff. All this has bees frequently set forth, and 
the Bishop ol Toronto has shown his appreciation 
of the altered environment by making the consti
tution of St. Albans Chapter on the very broadest 
basis possible, and admitting laymen to be mem
bers. We wish to emphasize at present the value 
a Cathedral in full active life would be in our sys
tem, in visibly bringing before us the idea of 
unity, and constitutional action. The Cathedral

is the parish church of the bishop, and it is fitting 
that all spiritual activities in the diocese should 
be regulated from it. Unless some practical har
mony of action can be eff oted, the strength of 
the Church of Kngland in this country will be 
frittered away. Christian warfare is subject to 
the same rule as any other warfare, and if every indi
vidual soldier were to insist on fighting for his own 
laud, or not fighting at all, when he did not feel like 
it, what good would the army be composed of such 
fighters ? So in the Church, we must work as an 
army. The bishop is the general of the division, 
and in this material world he must have a 
material headquarters. The Cathedral system is 
deeply rooted in the Anglican minds, if it only 
had manifestation, and the everlasting confusion 
and multiplication of special societies for every 
conceivable purpose, would be largely abated, and 
these good points better developed, were the whole 
work for Christ considered as one and regulated 
accordingly. A Cathedral foundation likewise 
enables us to more sensibly realize that the 
Church is not local or parochial, or of this genera
tion, but the Body of Him Who is the same

yesterday, to-day and forever. The sense of wor
ship requires to be cultivated on this continent. 
The Cathedral has a place that no other agency 
can have in this. A perpetual standard of wor
ship can be set up there, having in proper subor
dination all the elements of learning, culture, 
music, elocution, or which are employed in ren
dering it. We can all enter into the poetic out
burst of Milton :

But let my due feet never fail 
To walk the studious cloisters pale ;
And love the high embowed roof 
With antique pillars, massy proof ;
And storied windows richly dight,
Casting a dim religious light ;
There let the pealing organ blow 
To the full voiced choir below ;
In service high and anthems clear
As may with sweetness, through mine ear
Dissolve me into ecstaeies
And bring a.l heaven before mine eyes.

The daily celebration of divine worship should 
be set.the example of in the Church of the diocese. 
This daily worship has its proper culmination be
fore the throne of God, where “ they rest not day 
and night.” Recently a great deal of expression 
about the unity of the Empire, and the readiness 
of Canada to accept all her responsibilities in the

Empire system, has been given utterance to. We 
are all proud of the old land, and it is well for us 
to look back through her history to understand 
the sources of her strength. One of these is the 
recognition to Almighty God of the gift of her 
great sons. In the great national temples those 
eminent in the service of the State have received 
honoured burial, and they being dead, yet speak. 
The spirit which finds expression in Tennyson’s 
ode on the death of the Duke of Wellington, has 
animated the national life since its inception :

All is over and done,
Render thanks to the Giver,
England for thy son.

Under the cross of gold 
That shines over city and river,
There he shall rest forever

Among the wise and bold
Who never sivd the truth to servo the hour ;
Nor paltered with the eternal God for power

What know we greater than the soul ?
On God and God like men 
We build our trust.

Speak no more of his renown,
Lay your earthly fancies down;
And in the vast Cathedral leave him,
God accept him, Christ receive him.

Do we not require 
some such recogni
tion in our national 
life. The circumstances 
might not be those of 
the old country for the 
beginnings of such con
nected recognition of 
high public service with 
thanksgiving to Al
mighty God for His 
gift of great men to us, 
but that we require it 
is very clear to us. 
The Bishop of Toronto 
was acting in the high
est possible way for the 
large interests of the 
Church and its effect 
on national life, when 
he set this movement 
going. He may, be 
working altogether for 
the future, as this gen
eration seems to want 
immediate results of 
some kind for any work 

begun. The quiet, patient, unknown worker from 
generation to generation in a great cause, but 
whose works most emphatically follow him, seems 
not to be understood. We hope the bishop's 
efforts will at least meet with such a response as 
will keep what property has been got to the 
Church. With the great examples of the past be
fore him the bishop was justified in the action he 
has taken. The effort of a living Cathedral sys
tem in any diocese in spiritual ministration, unity 
of life, and exalted sense of worship, would be in
calculable. We would earnestly entreat all whom 
this appeal reaches to consider the question in 
the light of its vast issues. We appeal to all, 
whether in city oWdiocese, or beyond the diocese, 
that desire to do the great Church high service, to 
come to the help of this noble institution. We 
would be exceedingly glad if volunteers for a com
mittee, to work in harmony with other agencies, 
would offer themselves. We feel sure that organ
ized effort would soon overcome all difficulties, and 
that the Queen City of the fair Province of On
tario would soon have, in addition to her other 
institutions, a Cathedral of the Church of the
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race iu full active life, administering that Gospel, 
in all its fullness and richness, which has been 
the great moulding And energizing force in our 
race since the days of St. Albans.

BROTHERHOOD "OF ST. ANDREW.

EXTRACTS FROM THE CHARGE OK THE LORD BISHOP OF

ALGOMA AT THE FOURTH TRIENNIAL COUNCIL OF HIS
nIOCEHt HELD AT 8AULT STE. MARIE, IN AUGUST,

18'.) 5.
There is not another organization which I am 

more anxious to see fairly floated in the diocese, 
wherever circumstances will admit. I refer to the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew. Two branches have 
already been planted in Sault Ste. Marie and Port 
Arthur, respectively, but the sooner they multiply 
the better. The progress which the Brotherhood 
has made since its inception in Chicago a few 
years since, is marvellous, and can only be ac
counted for, first, by the abundance of the divine 
blessing, and next, by the fact that there was a 
crying need in the Church which only some such 
organization could satisfy, and that the “ set 
time ” for its inauguration was come. Its ex
clusive object is, as you know, the enlistment fo 
the energies and sympathies of young men in 
work for Christ and His Church, and, through 
this, the creation of a sense of brotherhood link
ing them closely together in the promotion of the 
same high and holy cause. Its strength, human
ly speaking, lies in the fact that it appeals direct
ly to all that is loving and generous and chival
rous, and above all, Christ-like, in a young man’s 
nature. Unlike the methods too frequently 
adopted with young men, it does not look upon 
him with a merely pitying glance, as a poor help
less waif, liable to be tossed about on a raging sea 
of temptation : it recognizes all the loftier possi
bilities of the nature God has given him —the 
power not merely to stand fast for himself in 
God’s grace, but, better still, to be a tower of 
strength to others, and thus sets him on a higher 
level, and suggests higher aspirations and ambi
tions. So marvellously has the organization 
commended itself to the mind of the Church, that 
its Chapters are formed not merely in large and 
populous centres, but in smaller towns all 
through the country, and now no parish, how
ever limited in its scope, considers its organiza
tion complete without a branch of the Brother
hood. I rejoice to know that it has penetrated to 
the so-called “ Wilds of Algoma.” I trust the ex
ample set in Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthur 
may prove contagious. Our young men are too 
often lost to the Church, drawn away from her 
ranks into other communions, or worse still, 
drift away into indifference and practical infidelity, 
because no interest is taken in them, no work is 
given them to do, no consideration is shown, 
either in the pulpit or out of it, for their peculiar 
difficulties and temptations. Young men are 
specially open to impression, whether for good or 
evil ; and that clergyman fails to discharge the 
full measure of his responsibility who has on his 
tongue no word of kindly counsel for them, and 
in his heart no loving thought for the upward in
stincts and yearnings that stir and move within 
them. Alike in town and country, one of the 
best methods of holding young people, and, I may 
add, their seniors as well, is to give them some
thing, however tricing, to do for and in connec
tion with the Church. They take it as a mark of 
confidence and appreciate it accordingly. It im
poses, in its measure, a certain responsibility, and 
but few young men will be found who will not re
spond with alacrity to the call.

In pursuance of a report of a special committee 
of the Diocesan Council appointed to consider the 
whole question of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
a standing committee of the diocese was appoint
ed, consisting of the Rev. Rural Dean Renison, 
Judge Johnston, of Sault Ste. Marie, and Mr. J. 
S. King, of Port Arthur. This is the first diocese, 
so far as we are aware, in which the Brotherhood 
has been honoured by having a standing commit
tee appointed to take action with regard tc it.

Bombay can now be reached by fast steame. 
from London in 18 days, and the Cape in 14.

REVIEWS.
Christianity and Our Times. By R. P. Brovup.

Price 25 cts. Chicago : International Book
Co., 1895.

This volume has no preface and no description 
of its general preface, except the reference to our 
times—which, we suppose, are more or less re
garded by all preachers. There is a great deal 
that is very excellent in these discourses, which 
seem to have been addressed to Congregationalista, 
or to some other similar Christian denomination ; 
and we gladly draw attention to many wise words 
on the subject of the new relations of women to 
society. But on some points we are forced to say 
that the author is not quite so well instructed in 
Church principles as one should be who writes on 
the sacraments. For example, he has a very im
perfect conception of the Church doctrine of 
Holy Baptism. Moreover, he is absurdly harsh 
in certain remarks on the Church of Rome—which 
can do no good. In the last discourse, he speaks 
of the annexation of Canada to the States as a 
matter of course, although it is not to be accom
plished by violence. Mr. Brovup is respectfully 
informed that his views are not shared by those 
who live on this side of the boundary.

Magazines.—The Expository Times for March 
has a great deal of interesting matter, and some
thing which is original. First among this is an 
account of a very remarkable new commentary on 
the Acts by Dr. Blass, [a German scholar, who 
“ disclaims all pretensions to be a theologian." 
It is the author’s eminence as a classical scholar 
that makes his work of value. Amid much that 
is of great interest, we would specially note a 
theory as to the origin of the Acts which would 
account for the readings of Codex Bezae (D), 
namely, that these represent the first form of the 
book, which was afterwards revised by the writer 
and brought into its present form. This is really 
a wonderful “ discovery,” and has gained the ap
proval of the most eminent and conservative 
critics. Among the contents of this number we 
would further note the continuation of Professor 
Sayce’s “ Archaeological Commentary on Genesis,” 
and of Mr. Bartlett’s “ Memoir of Professor 
Sanday.” The reviews and homiletical articles 
are, as usual, excellent.

“ A Berserker of Copagong ’’ is the striking 
title of an equally striking story, which Mr. Ed
ward W. Thomson, author of “Old Man Savarin," 
and formerly one of the editors of the Toronto 
Globe, contributes to the Youth's Companion of 
March 26. Its scene is laid in the Canadian 
woods, and it vividly pictures the terrible peril to 
which a mill-hand’s drunkenness exposes his only 
son. >

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH, SANDWICH.
(Conducted from last week.)

Daring the incumbency of Mr, Johnson the Cana
dian Rebellion (1887) broke ont, and it was in the 
parish of Sandwich that the Canadian Militia, under 
the command of the late Col. Prince, advanced to 
avenge the death of StafLSurgeon Home, who was so 
basely and treacherously mb

joining, consisting of eleven acres, which have since 
become very valuable. They are conveniently situ
ated midway between Sandwich and Windsor, the 
rectory facing the river Detroit, on Sandwich street, 
commanding a good view of the latter and the busy 
scenes connected with its navigation, and of the city 
of Detroit on the opposite bank. When the value of 
these lands becomes available, it will place this par
ish among the best in Canada. This property was 
deeded to the Church Society of the Diocese of Huron 
by Dr. Welbyin 1862, nineteen years after his retire
ment from the parish, being then Archdeacon of 
Capetown, South Africa. While yet rector of Sand
wich he endeavoured in many ways to advance the 
interests of the Church. Not content with the work 
which he could do about the town only, he extended 
his efforts into the country, and with the aid of a 
zealous parishioner, the late Major Sparke, founded 
what afterwards became the Mission of St|, Stephen, 
Sandwich West, and a church was built on Talbot 
street, in what was called the “ Irish Settlement,” 
with the hearty co-operation of the people of the 
neighbourhood. In 1848, he resigned the parish of 
St. John's, Sandwich, and removed to Capetown, 
where he remained a good many years, becoming 
archdeacon of that diocese. Eventually be was 
raised to the Episcopate, and given the spiritual 
oversight of the famous Island of St. Helena, where 
he is still the bishop. He was succeeded in St. 
John’s parish by the Rav. William Ritchie in the 
same year (1848), remaining until 1852. In the latter 
year he was followed by the Rev. E. H. Dewar, M.A. 
Daring his incumbency the tower of the second 
Sandwich church was built. In his time the cholera 
and small-pox visited Windsor and Sandwich, caus
ing much loss and distress among the population for 
a length of time. Between the 30th June. 1853, and 
the 18th of August of the same year, there were 80 
persons who died of the cholera. In the year 1855 
be began mission services in Windsor, as yet in the 
parish of St. John’s, Sandwich, and set on foot the 
building of a church, which was at length opened on 
the 10th of December, 1859, and called All Saints’ 
Church. At this time All Saints’ accommodated 
only about 240 persons. Toward the end of Decem
ber Mr. Dewar was succeeded by the Rev. J. Hurst, 
and the work so successfully begun at Windsor was 
continued as that df^an outpost of Sandwich until 
1863, when it was found strong enough to set off to 
form a new parish, which was accordingly done. 
Mr. Hurst, the rector of Sandwich, now became the 
rector of Windsor, being followed in his old parish by 
the Rev. Francis Gore Elliott. In addition to the 
work done here, he continued that which had been 
begun by Mr. Welby in Sandwich West, about eight 
miles distant from Windsor. The old church in the 
latter place, called the Irish Settlement, being now 
destroyed, Mr. Hurst started a movement to erect a 
new church in the township of Sandwich South, a 
little distance from the former site, but at a. place 
more centrally situated iu the mission. Thu has 
now grown into the prosperous mission of St. 
Stephen, which, though connected at various times 
in the vicissitudes of missionary struggles with Sand
wich, Windsor and Walkerviile, respectively, is now 
flourishing under the »gis and guidance of the rec
tor of Sandwich. As to the old church of the Irish 
Settlement, those who took an active part in the 
building of it were George Vollans, Edmund Taylor, 
sr., Robert Nicholson, Richard Walker, a Mr. Robin
son and a Mr. Bennett. The planks of which the 
church was built had to be “ whip-sawed ” out of 

r the logs, there being then no saw-mills at hand. All 
the work, moreover, was volunteer labour. The 
building committee of the new St. Stephen’s con
sisted of Thomas Vollans, John Holden, Edward 
Vollans, Robert Hetdman and James Clegg. Mr. 
Thomas Vollans was chairman, and Edward Vollans 
collector and treasurer. St. Stephen’s Church is a„„„„„ ____ ___________ _T_rdered by the rebels on

the morning of the 4th December, 1888, while on his pretty little gothic frame building with deep buttres-
. . . . ...... . m. -e « * _________ M Ai ________— _ _ iU « IUa.m aam AMmIa AASway to assist the Militia at Windsor, who were engaged 

in repelling invaders from Michigan who were in league 
with the rebels, or, at least, were endeavouring to 
assist them near the present Ferry Landing. Hume's 
body lies in St. John’s churchyard, and his tomb
stone is one of the chief monuments of interest in 
that historic cemetery. The Rev. William Johnson, 
after a short and painful illness, died on the 5th of 
September, 1840, and was buried at Sandwich on the 
following day by the first Bishop of Michigan. Mr. 
Johnson was a man of splendid physique, whose life 
was full of promise, and therefore his untimely death 
at the early age of 46 years cast a gloom over the 
wholècommunity. His warm and generous tempera
ment, his kind and benevolent heart, hie tolerant 
and forgiving disposition, are remembered to this 
day by aged members of the Church in Sandwich. 
Two of his sons are known to the present writer, 
the Rev. C. C. Johnson, now retired and living in 
Windsor, and another son in Her Majesty’s Customs. 
The next incumbent of the parish was the Rev. 
Thomas Earl Welby, who was formerly a major in 
the British army. Mr. Welbv’s incumbency was 
marked by the generous gifts which he made to St. 
John’s parish, of the present rectory and lands ad-

ses of the same pitch as the roof, their cap surfaces 
extending in straight line from the wall to the 
ground. The windows are doable lancets, contain
ing a fine quality oi stained glass brought by Mr. 
Hurst from England. The roof of nave and chan
cel is continuous. The latter is flanked on one side 
by a small vestry and a place for the choir, and on the 
other by the entrance. Above the altar is a window 
of somewhat striking appearance, being of a diamond 
shape, and tràversed diagonally by the arms of a 
large cross from corner to corner, the cross itself be
ing upright. The stained glass is of an amber 
colour, adorned with eight petaled flowers and other 
figures in blue. It is placed high above the holy 
table. The land for the site was given by Mr. Ed
mund Taylor, sr., and the church cost about 12,000. 
The first child to be baptised in the church was Mr. 
Frank Vollans, son of Thos. Vollans, Esq., now of 
Windsor. Mr. Hurst resigned the parish of Sand
wich in 1868, to become the first rector of All Saints’, 
Windsor, and, as above stated, was succeeded by the 
Rev. Francis Gore Elliott in Sandwich. It may here 
be stated that the latter was born in January, 1810, 
and was the eldest son of the late Colonel Matthew 
Elliott, a British officer, who was formerly ^penn
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tendent of the Indian Department of Canada. He 
was educated at the far-famed school of those days, 
at Chambly, m the Province of Quebec, then called 
Lower Canada. He was admitted to the diaconate 
and priesthood, respectively, by the Right Rev. John 
Strachan, D.D. first Bishop of Toronto. His first 
appointment was to the Missionof Colchester in the 
county of Essex. Here he remained until he was 
appointed rector of Sandwich, where he departed 
this life in the year 1880. During his incumbency 
the nave of the second Sandwich church was taken 
down and rebuilt (the old tower remaining), and its 
dimensions extended in the year 1872. He retired in 
May, 1879, being superannuated, and was succeeded 
in October of the same year by the Rev. Richard W. 
Johnstone. The latter continued to he rector of the 
parish until 1887, when he was appointed to the 
rectory of South Zorra, whence he removed after 
a few years’ service to Port Rowan. His incumbency 
here was followed by superannuation and retirement 
with his family to the State of Michigan. We now 
come to the present incumbent, the Rev. D. H. Hind, 
who, on the lOih of August, 1887, was appointed rec
tor of Sandwich. It may here be stated that he re
ceived his appointment at the request of the con
gregation. He has steadily kept in ' iew the spiritual 
welfare of the congregation and the material pro
gress of the Church. These things have also re
ceived bis most practical endeavours. The church 
has been repaired and beautified, and the churchyard 
has been refenced at a cost of about $400. The 
tombstones and monuments, which were falling into 
decay, were replaced in their proper positions on 
firm foundations, and the grounds otherwise cared 
for in a reverent and thoughtful manner. The par
ish, as a whole, is in as tiinrishing a condition as 
could be expected, considering the gradual depletion 
of the parish by the gravitation of the English- 
speaking people in increasing numbers to the larger 
centres of population. There is besides the regular 
weekly services, both in St. John’s, Sandwich, and 
in St. Stephen’s, Sandwich South, a Sunday school 
in each, and also parochial organizations which lend 
their aid in promoting the Church’s progress. The 
choirs of both churches are well trained by a pro
fessional musician, Mr. Frederick Shawlaw, who 
comes over weekly from Detroit, and has brought 
them to a high state of efficiency. The churchwar
dens at St. John’s Church are Messrs. Geo. Pent- 
land and Morris McWhinney, and the lay delegate to 
the Svnod is James Balfour, Esq. At St. Stephen's 
Church, Sandwich South, the churchwardens are 
Messrs. James Vollans and Edmund Taylor. In con
clusion, a brief biographical sketch of the present rec
tor will not be out of place. The Rev. D. H. Hind was 
born in Toronto on the 24th of June, 1853. He was 
educated at the Collegiate School and King’s College, 
Windsor, Nova Scotia. Leaving college in 1874, he 
passed several years in the Canadian North-West, 
being employed on the original C. P. Railway survey. 
He returned eastward and studied for holy orders at 
King’s College ; was made deacon on the 23rd 
December, 1879, and ordained priest in November of 
the following year, by the Right Rev. Dr. Binney, 
late Bishop of Nova Scotia. His first appointment 
was to the curacy of Trinity Church, Glazebrook, 
Halifax, under the supervision of the late Rev. 
George Hodgson, M.A., rector of St. Peter’s Church, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. On the invitation of the Right 
Rev. Dr. Hellmutb, then Bishop of Huron, he came 
to this diocese and was appointed to the mission of 
Burford, Cathcart and Mount Pleasant, on the 22nd 
June, 1882, where he remained three years, and was 
then appointed on the 12th July, 1885, to the Mission 
of Chesley and Vesta, whence he removed on the 
10th of August to St. John’s Church, Sandwich. 
Mr. Hind’s labours in this field have been crowned 
with much success. He is the son of Prof. H. Y. 
Hind, M.A., D.C.L., formerlv of Trinity College, 
Toronto, but now residing at Windsor, Nova Scotia. 
Dr. Hind’s distinguished career deserves special 
mention in this connection. While occupying the posi
tion of Professor at Trinity College, Toronto, he was 
sent out as geologist in connection with the first 
Canadian exploring expedition to the North-West 
Territories in 1857, under J. W. Gladman, an old 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s officer, whose remains lie 
buried in St. John's churchyard, Sandwich, which, 
by a curions coincidence, is the parish of Dr. Hind’s 
son. In 1858, Dr. Hind was given full charge of the 
above named exploring expedition. He subsequent
ly was the leader of an expedition into the interior 
of Labrador, by way of the Moise River, to ascertain 
the nature of that country, and was the first white 
man to reach the tableland of Labrador. In 1876, 
he was retained by the Canadian Government as 
Scientific Adviser to the famous International Fish
ery Commission appointed to enquire of matters 
pending between Great Britain and the United States, 
and which met in Halifax in that year. It may be 
mentioned as another peculiar coincidence that 
father and son should havo at length gravitated to 
widely separated towqs of the same name, Windsor, 
as in this case, Windsor and Sandwich, Ont., being 
oontignons.

FROM THE BISHOP OF M00S0NEE.
We havo received the following letter from the 

bishop through his commissary. Rev. Canon Sweeny :
My Dear Erik nos and Fellow-Workers,—1 be

lieve many of you have remembered me in your 
prayers since the winter of 1894-95, when I did my 
best to make known to you the interesting work in 
the Diocese of Moosonee, and when I told you of the 
journey that lay before me during the next summer.
I am going to write a report of my long and arduous 
journey to the northern part of my diocese, and back 
through a large section never visited by a bishop, 
nor I think by a Protestant missionary, and scarcely 
ever by a white man. (A full and detailed account 
would I think be found of great interest : such, how
ever, is impossible with the immense correspondence 
which demands my attention, and I must do the 
best I can to present a brief resume of the whole).
I desire first of all to express my sense of the ex
ceeding goodness of God and His abounding mercies 
experienced throughout this journey, both in the 
way of “ journeying mercies" and in the help and 
encouragement granted me in my work at the differ
ent stations visited. It was with some anxiety as to 
the difficulties of the untried route, and some doubts 
as to whether the spiritual work done at the various 
stopping places (the impetus given to the missionary 
work there) would be commensurate with the toil, 
time, and expense of such a journey. But “ I speak 
as a fool "—but I reasoned from a human standpoint,
I did not properly allow for the great power for good 
of the many prayers that were continually going up 
(1) for a safe and prosperous journey, and (2) for an 
outpouring of blessing on the work done. The pray
ers have been signally granted in both these re
spects : difficulties unforeseen, and which could not 
well be provided against by human calculations, and 
which might have seriously interfered with the com
pletion of my journey, were removed or overcome : 
and I believe that a real, and I hope permanent, 
impetus was given to the life and growth of the 
Church in those parts ; ann I have reached home 
well and safe, a fortnight earlier than I thought 
possible even with the greatest despatch. I need 
not enter into financial matters now, further than 
to say that it is necessarily an expensive journey, 
but that by taking advantage, sometimes of for
tuitous circumstances, and the willing help of friends 
on the way, and largely by catting down my needs 
and rt quirements, bv taking my share of the toil 
and fatigue of working the canoe, I have kept the 
expenses down to the utmost. For a large part of 
the way I only had two Indian lads, which means 
that I paddled myself for many hoars in the day, 
besides helping to carry over the portages, to haul 
at the ‘‘tracking line" or tow rope, and to make 
camp at night. I have been travelling in canoe and 
open boat for over three months, sleeping in a tent, 
or in open boat without even that shelter, for the 
whole of that time, except for three weeks alto
gether at the different Hudson’s Bay Co. posts, in 
almost tropical heat of mid-summer, and the frosty 
nights of the autumn ; sometimes plagued by the 
myriads of mosquitoes and other venomous flies, at 
other times, on the bay, surrounded by vast ice
floes from Arctic regions ; much of the time wet 
through from incessant rains or from wading in 
rivers or through swamps, exposed sometimes to the 
risks of swift rapids, at others to the gales and tides 
of the bay ; rising daily at 4 or 4.30 a.m., and retir
ing to my bed on the ground at 10 p.m., bat through
out in perfect health and strength, and at the close 
of the journey perhaps in more perfect enjoyment of 
health and spirits than for a long time. The dis
comforts and fatigues and almost privations have 
been far outweighed by the pleasures, excitements, 
novelties and many mercies of the road. I am un
able to calculate very closely the mileage, a matter 
of difficulty where the Indians reckon by nights of 
camping, not by miles, and where the white man has 
not surveyed and measured the route ; but I am safe 
in saying that from Winnipeg to this, I have tra
velled some 1,100 to 1,200 miles by river and lake, and 
some 900 miles along the coast of Hudson's Bay and 
James Bay. I left Winnipeg, June 18th, in a small 
and over loaded steamer for Norway House. The 
first Sunday was spent at Behren’s River, a Method
ist mission, where I had the pleasure of preaching, 
by invitation of the missionary there, to a congrega
tion of Sanlteanx Indians ; and in the evening, in 
onr own language, to the H. B. Cc.'s employees, and 
the crew and passengers of our boat. I may say 
here that throughout this trip I preached to Indi
ans by interpreters, as they used either languages 
or dialects unknown to me. The next Sunday was 
at Norway House, where, besides the usual resident 
Methodist missionary and H. B. Co.'s employees, 
there were gathered other Methodist missionaries 
and Co.’s employees, who had c^me to get their an
nual supplies and their mail. My work here was 
exactly similar to that on the previous Sunday. The 
third Sunday saw me at Oxford House, and here the 
missionary (Methodist) being absent, I conducted all 
three serviees of the day. The fourth Sunday was

spent at York Factory, on the Bay. Here I was 
among my own people again, and hold three ser
vices, two in Indian, one in English, assisted bÿour 
native pastor, Rev. W. Dick. Ilote I loft the rivers 
and canoe, and journeyed in an open boat, like a 
fisherman’s boat, along the coast to Churchill. We 
just failed to reach that place by the Sunday. 
During that time, and henceforth all along the coast,
I slept on the floor of the boat, with nothing but 
my blankets between mo and the sky, often brilliant 
with auroral display ; and the mosquitoes at times 
banished sleep. Then followed a delightful eight 
days at Churchill, the most desolate and isolated 
place you can imagine, with only a handful of Eng
lish speaking Europeans and half breeds, abd visited 
by the reserved and sullen Chipwyau, and bv the 
dirty but jolly Eskimo, reeking of blubber. Truly 
it is only the grace of God and the love of Christ 
that can enable Mr. and Mrs. Lofthouse to hold on 
so patiently. They had been rather ailing in body 
and depressed in mind from their privations, dis
couragements, and complete isolation for years from 
any clerical companionship or communion ; but 
their joy at my visit, and the fact that I carried with 
me a layman, Mr. Bucklaud, to help them in their 
work, and to be trained (D. V.) for a missionary, and 
the profitable time we had together, have given them 
a new lease of work. Daily services in the Church 
attended by all, young and old, the final sessions of 
a Confirmation class, and interviews with each can
didate, visiting the people, long conferences with the 
Lofthouse's as to work, past and future, the Con
firmation service itself, the daily classes for the 
Eskimos held by Mr. Lofthouse, and a visit to the 
Eskimo camp, made the time fly by. " It is good for 
us to have been here," was the testimony of all— 
partly the result of the many prayers going up for 
this object, and partly of the faithful, thorough work 
of the Lofthouses. I wish I had time to report more 
fully my sense of the great work done by them. I 
must specially mention one service, an Eskimo bap
tism. Mr. Lofthouse has, very rightly, I think, been 
extremely cautious and slow to baptize any Eskimo 
till he had reasonable hope that they had some in
telligent grasp of the elements of Christian faith, 
and were prepared to show it by Christian practice. 
Hence, except for one bright lad whom he took into 
his own family for some time, and who is now try
ing to teach his own people what he has himself 
learned, there had been no Eskimo baptism. But 
after very careful consideration of the matter with 
him, while quite agreeing with him as to 
this, I also agreed with him that one or two 
seemed ripe for the sacrament, and that the bap
tism of these in the face of all the rest, with some 
simple explanation and exhortation, might impress 
the others with some sense of the reality of the 
Christian religion, and of the necessity of their defi
nitely deciding for Christ or their own paganism, 
and might be the first fruits of a more general har
vest. So we baptized one whole family and one 
single Eskimo, and I trust next year to hear’of some 
more. Mr. Lofthouse accompanied me back to 
York, where I spent a busy and happy week, but not 
with the same stirring results and experiences. And 
this is not to be wondered at, as poor York has been 
without regular ministrations ever since the Winters 
left. Mr. Lofthouse has visited it Itwice yearly for 
a fortnight or so at a time, at tbeÆost of great toil 
and the loss of his services in his own mission for 
some weeks on each visit. He had been preparing 
some young people, English speaking half- 
breeds, for confirmation, and Mr. Dick bad done 
what he could among the Indians to the same end in 
the few weeks he had been there in the summer. 
But (especially in the case of the Indians) I felt, 
after personal examination, that some of them were 
neither spiritually nor intellectually ready to receive 
the rite; and as I found that most of the young 
people already confirmed had never had any desire 
to become communicants, 1 decided only to admit 
the most promising, and to leave the others for far
ther instruction, after exhorting them to persevere 
in preparing themselves, by prayer for the Holy 
Spirit, and by diligent reading of the Bible. After 
examination, I also ordained Rev. W. Dick to the 
priesthood, on the presentation of Mr. Lofthouse. 
There were not very many Indians at the Post, and 
as these had been waiting for me and were very 
short of food, I distributed some small amount 
among them. I cannot speak very highly of the 
spiritual life or the grasp of Christian doctrihe of 
these Indians, but their opportunities have been 
very small. They need a resident ordained mission
ary, hut I have none for them. I have, however, 
left Joseph Kichekeshik, a splendid example of a 
native (Indian) Christian, as catechist in charge for 
the present, and I do hope ere long to have an or
dained missionary for York, Canadian or native. I 
have every hope that the wet k of special services 
and special teaching at York by myself. Revs. Loft- 
house and Dick, and Joseph Kichekeshik, were 
blessed to the quickening and stirring up of the 
spiritual life of some there. Thenjoe to Severn in an 
open boat was a tedious journey along the coast, the
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days wot and cold, and head winds, but I had the 
company and help of Dick and Kiohekeahik. At 
Severn wo spent a profitable two days, one being a 
Sunday with the few Indiana who were there. This 
ia a difficult place to work ; the few Indiana who 
come there, and the few days in the year that they 
do ho, would not warrant a reaident missionary, 
hardly even a permanent catechist, the consequence 
being that these few only got proper instruction for 
the few days that Dick, from Trout Lake, can be 
there, and some of them get even that perhaps only 
once in two years. What knowledge or progress in 
Christian faith and living can we expect from them ? 
Happily the H. B. employee in charge is a Christian, 
and does what he can in the way of services and 
teaching. Here my progress was seriously imperil
led. The Indians from Albany who were to have 
met me and taken me through the unknown parts 
did not come, and the canoe ready for me was quite 
unsuitable. Happily the II. B. officer there had 
kept back two Indian lads (Roman Catholics) who 
had once been over the route, and who oonld take 
me right through, and a kind friend in Canada had 
lent me a good canoe, which I had brought along 
from Churchill It would take pages to do justice to 
this part of my journey, but I must be brief. I left 
Severn, August 19tb, and that day four weeks 
reached Albany : during that time I saw not a house, 
scarcely a tent, very few Indians, and not a white 
man till I met the Archdeacon, and of coarse I was 
entirely dependent on my two lads, on the provisions 
we carried, and the game I shot or procured from 
Indians. My lads did very well, and I encouraged 
them by working hard with them, whilst they read
ily joined in my “ family prayers " every morning 
and evening. For five days we ascended the Severn 
river ; then another five up a creek or brook getting 
smaller and shallower and more obstructed with 
fallen trees, etc., daily, till it ended in a stream
let, just wide enough for the canoe, and thickly 
overgrown with willows which met over us, and 
where for a whole day we pulled ourselves along by 
the branches, cutting or breaking those that would 
prevent us, and parting the others, as we almost lay 
in the bottom of the canoe. Our hair, eyes and 
clothes became filled with leaves and particles of 
bark, and with water from the heavy rain, and with 
all our labour we did not make more than perhaps a 
mile in an hour. This stage was followed by the 
most dreadful “ portages " I ever want to make, be
tween small lakes or ponds, half mud, half weeds, 
and the rest water. We had to walk and carry 
everything over a succession of morasses, bogs and 
swamps ; soft deep moss full of water; thick, deep, 
soft mud, and quaking bog covered with water knee- 
deep, the bog sometimes breaking and letting one in 
thigh deep, so that I was soon wet up to the hips. 
My lads had to cross each portage some three times, 
carrying the canoe and the heavier goods, whilst I 
generally crossed twice, carrying the lighter things, 
taking a load of sorile thirty or forty pounds each 
time, while they carried from seventy to ninety 
pounds or more ! Then we travelled some days 
down the Wenisk, a fine rapid river, and a week up 
another, the Sasa Mattawa, and then by a creek like 
the former one through thick willows, and then 
came more lakes and muddy portages. Here some 
Indians were waiting for me, and I had a marriage 
and a baptism. I forgot to say that I baptized four 
babes by candle-light on my boat when in the Bay. 
Then came two or three days down the Eqnan River, 
where we had some exciting times in the rapids, 
and a pleasant sail of one day brought me to Arch
deacon Vincent's camp at Capisko. I spent three 
days with him visiting Indians along the coast en
gaged in the annual “goose hunt," and after two 
very hard and rough and long days on the Bay, 
reached Albany on September 16th. On the-18th 
I left with two fresh men in my canoe, and after 
four days of hard paddling and drenching rain, 
reached Moose, Saturday evening, 21st, thankful 
for my many mercies, and glad to be at borne again. 
My wife, three babes, and my sister, had arrived 
here on the 3rd, safe and sound, after a very wet 
twelve days canoe journey. I think that you will 
agree with me that this trip, although not a pic-nic, 
has been very successful, and that I have every 
reason to return hearty thanks to our gracious God 
and Father. I have written this account hoping 
that it may prove of interest to you and all friends 
of missions, and may encourage'‘you to continue 
your prayers and your support ; and I hope that it 
may be read to your missionary societies or circles 
and otherwise circulated as widely as possible. With 

’’.ratitude for the past, and in hopes of your con tin- 
•.’.d interest, I remain yours faithfully,

Servois A. Moosonee.1 
Bishop’s Court, Moose Fort, James Bay, via Tem- 

iscamingue, P.Q., Canada. 5 • vv —

A crowded and enthusiastic meeting yras held at 
Nottingham recently, with the object of pressing 
upon the Government the claims of voluntary 
schools to further support from the State.

Homs & Jfomgit CIjnrrIj JUfcus
PROU OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

QUEBEC.
ANDREW H. DUNN, D.D., BISHOP, QUEBEC.

Lennoxville.— University of Bishop's College— 
M.Ü. Meeting.—On Thursday, February 27th, the 
meeting of the Missionary Union for Lent Term was 
held. At 5 o’clock, evensong was sung in the chapel, 
followed by a sermon by the Rev. Canon Thorneloe, 
D.C.L. He took the subject of the Church’s lesson 
for St. Matthias' Day (February 24th). Explaining 
that St. Matthias was chosen to fill the place of 
Judas, he dwelt with his characteristic, quiet, ear
nest force upon the dangers of false Apostleship, 
giving some excellent advice to the candidates for 
holy orders present. He pointed out that no man 
should presume to take upon himself the grave re
sponsibilities of the priesthood unless from the high
est motives, namely, feeling chosen of God to do so 
and then doing it to His glory and the good of His 
Church ; -on the other hand, no man should shrink 
from the call of duty when distinctly felt. The 
evening meeting was held in the hall at 7 30 p.m. 
The Rev. the Principal was in the chair, and there 
were present the Rev. Professors Soartb, Allnatt, 
Wilkinson and Parrock, a goodly number of students 
(including candidates for holy orders) and some ladies. 
The meeting was, begun and ended with the usual 
offices. The chairman read an interesting article 
on the Cambridge Mission in Delhi, India. A most 
comprehensive sketch of the life of the late Right 
Rev. George J. Mountain, Bishop of Quebec and 
founder of this College, was the subject of a paper 
read by Mr. B. Watson, B A. The Rev. Professor 
Scarth and Mr. J. S. B. Dickson, B.A., supplemented 
this paper—the former with anecdotes of the late 
bishop, from personal knowledge. The Rev. Dr. 
Allnatt discussed the article read by the chairman, 
pointing out the many difficulties in the way of 
overcoming the prejudices of the Hindoo in favour of 
everything Oriental. This ended a most profitable 
day spent in the interests of mission work of the 
Church.

Lenten Services.—Every morning during Lent at 
7.45 (Sundays excepted) a short special service has 
been held in the chapel by the Principal, for the 
benefit of the students in Arts, with readings from the 
late Canon Liddon’s “Elements of Religion."

Bishop's Visit.—The Lord Bishop of Quebec, 
Visitor of the College, paid his usual terminal visit 
on March 2nd and 3rd. Although very much pressed 
for time, arid unable to femain as long as usual, His 
Lordship delivered the 4th lecture -of a course on 
“English Church History." The earlier ones dealt 
with the planting of the Church in Britain, down to 
Mediaeval times. This one was on the “ Dissolution 
of the Monasteries." His Lordship dealt with the 
matter in such a masterly manner as to make per
fectly clear wherein were the weaknesses and the 
points of excellence in these establishments.

Jubilee Fund.—Amount previously acknowledged, 
$2 785 ; Wm. Rae, Esq., Quebec, 8200 ; A. D Nicosia, 
E q., 8100; Miss Hasti«. Quebec, 848 22; E. N. 
Robinson, Esq., Quebec, 825 ; Georgo W. H mil ton, 
E-q., Montreal, 820 ; “ Trust and Strive," per Mrs. 
Robinson, Cookshire, 810; Rev. T. Everett, Cook- 
Bhire, 810; Albert B rnwell, E-q , Quebec, 89 60 ; 
Miss M. A. Ferguson, 82; Edward LtGallais, E-q., 
81 : Rev. Canon Thorneloe, D C.L., Sherbrooke, 
8150 ; Anonymous, Sherbrooke, 8500 ; C. R. Hos- 
roer, Esq , Montreal. 8100; G. Hooper, E->q . Montreal, 
850 ; total, 88 960 82. The sum of 810 000 is re
quired to be subscrib'd by July 81st next, in order 
to secure Mr. Robert Hamilton’s uffer of 820,000.

TORONTO.
ARTHUR SWBATMAN, D.D., BISHOP, TORONTO.

St. Simon’s.—A confirmation service was held in 
this church last Wednesday evening, when thirty- 
five young people were admitted into the church. 
Bishop Sweatman delivered a very appropriate ad
dress.

St. Stephen’s.—Rev. Prof. Clark, of Trinity College, 
gave a most able and eloquent discourse on the sub- 
jebt of “ Christian Missions ” in St. Stephen]» 
Church, last Thursday evening. In the course of his 
remarks special emphasis was given to the great 
power the missionary cause wielded for the civiliza
tion of the world, and compared to the failure of 
other religions in this respect. An earnest appeal 
was made to those present to take a greater personal 
interest in the subject, an equal return of spiritual 
benefit being assured.

St. Matthew's.—On Monday evening last the fourth 
anniversary meeting of the Chapter of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew met in the school-house on De 
Grassi street. Rev. J. Scott Howard, M.A., presided. 
Among those present who addressed the meeting

were Rev. H. C. Dixon, President of the Fred Victor 
Mission; and G. L. Starr, J. Blackler, Mr. N. Farrar 
Davidson, President S.A.B. ; Messrs. Johnson, 
Adams, R. O. Montgomery, and others. The hand
bell ringers gave a pleasing performance.

Grace Church.—The Rev. R. J. Moore and the Rev. 
J. Pitt Lewis have been conducting a two weeks’ 
mission in this church. Professor Clark preaches 
Sunday morning, and the above clergy in the even
ing.

Trinity Convocation.—The Executive Committee of 
the Convocation of the University met on Friday 
night, there being present Messrs. J. A. Worrell, 
Q.C. (chairman), N. F. Davidson, Ktrwan Martin, of 
Hamilton ; Charles Madones, J. G. Carter Troop, D. 
T. Symons and A. H. Young, the Clerk, the Rev. 
Prof. Cayley, the Dean, and the Provost. Convoca
tion’s annual grant to The Review was ordered to be 
paid. The Year Book Committee reported satisfac
tory progress in the preliminary canvass for subscrip
tions for the Year Book, bnt wished to have definite 
action deferred till the canvass has been completed. 
The Lecture Committee reported, among other 
things, that the Rev, J. C. Farthing, of Woodstock, 
had promised to lecture under Convocation's lecture 
scheme. One of his subjects is to be “ Armenia and 
the, Armenian Church." Varions other matters 
touching the University's interests were discussed, 
one or two new members of Convocation were elected, 
and the committee appointed to draft a circular set
ting forth the objects of Convocation, was instructed 
to report as soon as possible.

Church of the Ascension.—The Rev. J. O. Stringer 
gave an address on life among the Esquimaux last 
Thursday evening in this church. He showed the 
native costume and illustrated his address with 
numerous views.

St. Luke's.—Mr. Thomas E. Champion lectured on 
Tennyson’s “ Geraint and Enid " last Thursday 
evening in the school-room. The lecture, under the 
auspices of the guild, was very well attended, 
and a hearty vote of thanks passed to the 
lecturer.

St. Albans Cathedral.—'The choir, assisted by the 
St. Albans string octette and able professional 
and amateur talent, will give a concert in the school
room on Thursday evening, April 9th, at 8 p.m.

Norway.—The Bishop of Toronto has granted two 
years' leave of absence to the Rev. Charles Rattan, 
rector of St. John’s Chnroh. Mr. Rattan has been 
in charge of the parish for the past 24 years, dating 
which time it has grown from the status of a mission 
field to its present important position. The rector, 
who has greatly endeared himself to the thousands 
who have oome under his influence, celebrated bis 
75 nh birthday on Monday last, and has earned the 
brief holiday of a life that has been virtually denied 
it. The Rev. G. L. Starr, curate, will have charge 
of the parish during Mr. Rattan’s leave of absence,

Mimico.—The many friends of Rev. Canon Tve- 
mayue, rector of Curist’s Cunroh, will learn with 
deep regret of the sudden death of Mrs. Tremayne, 
which occurred at the rectory early Tuesday morn
ing. Toe deceased lady had been in her usual health 
up to the last, and bar demise came as a terrible 
shook to the little community to whom she had bo 
greatly endeared herself by many years of active 
work among ah classes of her hu-band's parishioners. 
In addition to her venerable and revered husuand, 
she leaves six children to mourn her lose—Rev. Her
bert O. Tremayne, of Islington ; Mr. Frank Tremayne, 
of Sutton ; Dr. Ernest A. Tremayne, house surgeon 
Home for Incurables ; Mrs. Hudspeth, Lennoxville, 
Que. ; Mrs. Lyle, who resides in the North-West, and 
Miss Fannie O. Tremayne.

St. Simon’s.—The assistant rector of this church, 
Rev. Ernest Wood, has the sincere sympathy of his 
many friends in the death of his daughter, Margaret 
Vivian, who had been ill only a short time.

A meeting of the Rural Deanery of Durham and 
Victoria was held at the rectory, Newcastle, on 
Thursday and Friday, February 27 th and 28th, 1896. 
Owing to the illness of a number of the clergy and 
to the state of the roads, the attendance was small. 
It was decided to hold the next in St. Mark's Parish, 
Port Hope, on May 28th and 29th, if it is convenient 
to Rev. O. B. Kenriok. Rev. Canon Farnoomb was 
requested to introduce for discussion at the next 
meeting the advisability of holding a convention. 
W. J. Creighton, Secretary Rural Deanery Durham 
and Victoria. __________ __________

The Very Rov. Dean O’Reilly died at his residence, 
Ashton, near Wigan ; he was very popular, and was 
an enthusiastic cricketeri having 9# many occasions 
played for Wigan,
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NIAGARA.
CHARLES HAMILTON, D.D., BISHVII’, HAMILTON.

The Local Council of the St. Andrew's Brother
hood of Hamilton met at Christ Church Cathedral 
on the 16th of March. A good deal of general busi
ness was trausacted^-aud steps taken towards the 
starting of a Chapter at Stoney Creek. Brother 
Boustead, of the Cathedral Chapter, presided. Bro
ther John O'Neil is the secretary. Brother M. Abra
hams was tbe delegate from th# Chapter of St. 
John the Evangelist, and Brothers Conway and 
Murray represented the interests of the Dundas 
Chapter.

The St. John the Evangelist Chapter held its re
gular meeting on Wednesday, the 18th inst., Brother 
John Newman, vice director, presiding. Brother 
Abrahams, the delegate to the Local Council, pre 
sen ted hia report, and stated the next meeting of 
that body was to be held in the Church of St. John 
the Evangelist, Hamilton, on 21st May next.

Hamilton.—Churchmen in the city feel keenly 
the possibility of the removal of Bishop Hamilton 
to Ottawa, and active steps have been begun to pre
vent such a loss to the diocese. A meeting of the 
Deanery of Hamilton was held on Thursday morn
ing, the 26th inst., in St. Mark’s Church vestry, 
Rural Dean Massey in the chair. The object of the 
meeting was to consider the proposed translation of 
the bishop of the diocese to the new Diocese of 
Ottawa. A memorial to the house of bishops from 
the Deanery of Hamilton was submitted, considered 
clause by clause, and adopted. The memorial set 
forth reasons which, in the opinion of the Deanery, 
might be respectfully submitted to the house of 
bishops as bearing, first, upon the general principle 
of the translation of bishops ; and, secondly, with a 
view to do all that lay in the Deanery's power to 
retain Bishop Hamilton in the diocese. The follow
ing clergy were present : Rural Dean Massey, 
Canon Bland, Canon Sutherland, Rural Dean Clark, 
Canon Curran, R3vs. W. H. Wade, F. E. Howitt, 
Thos. Geoghegan, Geo. Forneret and C. E. Whit- 
combe. In addition to the steps taken by the 
clergy, a stong and influential memorial signed by 
the laity has also been prepared.

St. Thomas'.—A tablet has been placed in the 
Church of St. Thomas, by a number of his friends 
and old members of the church, in memory of the 
late Rev. Dr. Blackman, who was the first rector of 
thé parish and first incumbent of the church, from 
1856 to 1862,

Church of the Ascension.—At the Church of the 
Ascension on Sunday, the 22nd inst., Rev. W. H. 
Wade preached missionary sermons and the annual 
collection was taken up, amounting to $608. During 
the offertory at the evening service Miss Bessie 
Clarke sang “ Draw Nigh unto Me, ye Weary."

Barton.—Rev. W. R. Clark preached to his con
gregation at Holy Trinity Church on Sunday, 22nd 
March, from the same text he first used in the 
church three years ago. He will preach his farewell 
sermons on Sunday next.

hürôn!
MAURICE S. BALDWIN, D.D., BISHOP, LONDON.

St. Mary’s. — The following clergymen have 
preached in St. James' Church during Lent, viz. : 
The Revs. D. Deacon, Stratford ; A. Murphy, Inger- 
soll ; D. Williams, Stratford ; Canon Davis, London ; 
and H. W. Jeanes, Thorndale. These services have 
all been well attended. During Holy Week service 
will be held on Tuesday evenings by Rev. Canon 
Richardson, London, and a three hours’ service on 
Good Friday from two to five p.m. and from eight to 
nine p.m., conducted by the rector, Rev. W. J. Tay
lor. The Rev. James Stephens, M.A., of Cambridge, 
England, is to conduct a twelve days’ mission in this 
parish, beginning on Easter Sunday.

Alvinston.—St. John's.—This parish, which had 
been vacant for some time and was opened up by the 
Students’ Missionary Society of Huron College some
thing over a year ago, has grown steadily under their 
faithful ministrations, and after his ordination at the 
New Yeas, Rev. C. J. A. Anderson was appointed to 
the charge. During the summer a Ladies' Guild 
was formed, and by their able endeavours the church 
has been thoroughly overhauled and repaired—a 
porch and walk added—and no* presents a most in
viting appearance and is entirely free from debt. 
There is a Sunday-school which is superintended by 
the pastor, also a children’s service every Wednes
day afternoon, and a weekly service every Wednes
day evening. His Lordship the Bishop visited the 
parish on Sunday, March 8th, and administered the 
rite of confirmation to eighteen candidates, the 
church being so crowded many remained standing 
during the entire service. ,d(j .

Kikkton.— In the autumn of 1895 passed away 
the beautiful Christian spirit of Mrs. F. J. Davis, a 
very highly esteemed resident of this parish. Some 
eight mouths before, Mr. Davis brought her as his 
bride to this neighbourhood, and her quiet, gentle 
manner and devoted Christian life won the respect of 
all and the love of those who knew her best, and it 
was the cause of universal sorrow when, on the 
morning of October 28th, the news of her sad and 
untimely end spread through this community. 
About 2 a.m. on that morning she awoke and discov
ered the house to be on fire. She immediately 
awoke her husband and while trying to escape she 
fell a victim to the flames. Her remains were ten
derly and reverently gathered from the ruins by 
sympathizing friends and taken to the home of her 
father, Mr. Robert Oreery, sr., Usborne, and on the 
afternoon of the following day they were followed by 
a large number of sorrowing friends to their last 
resting place in St. Paul's churchyard, Kirkton. 
The bereaved friends have the heart felt sympathy 
of the community at large, and we sincerely hope 
that in their lonely hours of sorrow they may receive 
Divine comfort and lie enabled to look away fiom the 
fleeting things of earth to the great, all wise Ruler 
of the universe and say, “ Thy will be done.” Rev. 
G. McQuillan, who has lately come among us as 
clergyman of this parish, has started a weekly Bible 
class which meets every Thursday evening in St. 
Patrick’s Church. We sincerely hope that our 
Heavenly Father may add His blessing to these 
efforts in our behalf, and that the class may prove a 
means of blessing to all who attend it. An annual 
missionary service was held in this church on the 
evening of January 29 th, and as the invited clergy
men were absent owing to unavoidable circum
stances, the Rev. G. McQuillan delivered an inter
esting and instructive address on “ Home Mission " 
work and needs. On Sunday, 16th February, Rev. 
F. E. Roy, of Hensall, occupied the pulpit of St. 
Patrick’s Church and delivered an eloquent and very 
practical sermon on “ Swearing." It was warmly 
received and we hope for good results.

^Wallaceburo.—Church of St. James the Apostle.— 
Sunday, 15th ult., was a day anxiously looked 
forward to by the congregation of the above church. 
It was the day of opening of the new church, which 
takes the place of the old frame building which was 
burnt on the night of Ash Wednesday, 1895. The 
corner-stone of the present building was laid last 
September. The special preacher at the opening 
services on Sunday was the Rev. Provost Watkins, 
M.A., of the Western University, London. The les
sons were read by the Rev. J. Jacob, of St. John’s, 
Walpole Island. Large congregations assembled 
both a.m. and p.m., the number at evening prayer 
being estimated at 400, while many were obliged to 
go away. The chancel presented a bright appearance. 
The presence of several beautiful plants was very 
effective and appropriate to the joyous occasion. 
The altar was vested in a white frontal, which, as 
well as the festal stole worn by the rector, was 
prettily embroidered by one of the ladies of the 
Senior Guild—Mrs. F. M. Smith. The services of 
the day began with celebration at 9 a.m., the Rev. J. 
Jacob assisting. There was also a second Eucharis
tic celebration at noon. The responses at all the 
services, as is the custom here now, were chorally 
rendered. The following is a brief description of the 
building : The church lies east and west on the 
north bank of the Sydenham River. Its total length 
is 85 feet. Its seating capacity is 300, although 350 
or 400 can be accommodated easily. The building is 
of red brick throughout, of superior quality, and 
roofed with the “ Pedlar ” steel shingles. The gen
eral design is gothic, and in every detail is most care
fully and substantially finished. The plans were 
prepared by the rector, and have been carried out 
by the local contractor in a most conscientious and 
painstaking manner. The neat and substantial altar 
—5 x 3 x 2^—was constructed by him and presented 
to the chprch. The internal dimensions are : Nave, 
53 x 30 ; chancel, 17 x 15 ; chancel platform, 18 x 10 ; 
vestry, 13 x 10. The internal woodwork is ash, of 
beautiful grain and finished in hard oil. A simple 
but neat reredos surmounted by a Greek cross adds 
dignity to the altar. The tower, which constitutes 
the main entrance, stands at the north west corner, 
while a roomy porch, enclosing the vestry, and form
ing a second entrance, stands at the north-east angle 
of the edifice. A large Celtic cross rises from the 
west-end gable. The windows are prepared for 
stained glass, which will from time to time supersede 
the present temporary plain glass lights. The local 
circle of the “ King’s Daughters " have already pro
vided for tbe east window, while the I.O.O.F. are 
putting in the west window. Two of the smaller 
windows are also already provided for. The church 
is furnace heated and lighted by electricity. The 
total cost when completely finished in every detail 
will be about $5,000. The altar linen was beautiful
ly embroidered by two lady members of the Junior 
(“Fellow Labourers'") Guild—Miss N. MoCrae and 
Mrs. Torrance. The communion vessels, costing

$15, wore presented by the members of the 
Juvenile—‘‘Baud of Faith " Guild. The bishop of 
tbe diocese visits us Sunday, April 19th, when some 
12 candidates will be presented lor confirmation.

Clifford.—We, the undersigned Churchwardens, 
on behalf of the congregation of the Church of the 
Ascension, desire to thank the Women's Auxiliary 
Cathedral Branch, Hamilton, for their very hand
some present of altar cloth communion linen, etc., 
which was thankfully received. J. Plummer, R. 
Rowntree.

Mitchell.—The services in Trinity Church, on 
March 22nd, were conducted by Rev. Professor 
Sherwood, of London. The rector, Rev. J. Kerrin, 
has been secured for a second week's mission in 
Christ Church, London, his first week ending 22nd 
March, having stirred tq a lively interest in his 
work, and encouraged another week’s effort.

London.— Western Cnirersity.—The arts faculty 
have arranged an excellent programme of lectures 
in aid of the foundation for the arts library. 
Tickets for the course of six lectures are issued 
at $1 and for tbe single lecture at 25 cents. All are 
to be delivered in Bishop Crouyn Hall, London. 
The programme is as follows : 1. “ Tennyson and
Arthurian Story"—Professor F. H. Sykes, London ; 
2. “ Moral Aspects of Greek Tragic Poetry "— 
Chancellor Burwash, Toronto ; 3. " George Elliot " 
—Provost Welsh, Toronto ; 4. “ Emerson ’—Prof. 
Cappou, Kingston ; 5. " Burns "—Prof. Clark, To
ronto, Trinity University ; 6. " Browning "—Prof. 
Alexander, Toronto University.

Bishop of Huron's Hpi sen pa l 1'isihitions.—In April
and May the bishop visits the counties of Waterloo 
and Oxford, and in June the county of Lambton. 
Particulars of the above visitations have been already 
given. His appointments beginning with July aie 
in the counties of Middlesex and Lambton as fol
lows : Lucan and Biddulph, July 5th; Granton 
and Prospect Hill, July 6th ; Brinsley and Ailsa 
Craig, July 7th ; McGillivray and Parkhill, July 8th ; 
Greenway and Thedford, July 9th ; Forest and Cam- 
lachie, July 10th ; Oil City and Oil Springs, Oct. 
11th ; Inwood and Alvinston, Oct. 12th ; Metcalf 
and Glencoe, Oct. 13th ; Appin and Aughrim, Oot. 
14th ; Florence and Newbury, Oct. 15th; Wards- 
ville and Mount Brydges, Oct. 16th ; Delaware and 
Caradoc, Oot. 18th.

Uritislj anil jforcign.
The Bishop of Zululand returned to his diocese in 

the “ Goth ” on the 21st ult.

The Bishop of Rochester has become a vice-presi
dent of the Church Sanitary Associatiôn.

A chancel-door porch is to be added to Hawarden 
Church as a memorial of the late Mr. William Henry 
Gladstone.

Bishop Wilkinson, on leaving St. Petersburg, pro
ceeded to Riga, and thence to Berlin, to confirm. 
From Berlin he will go on to Moscow.

An anonymous donation of T500 has just been re
ceived by the Church Army in aid of the society's 
work amongst the outcast and destitute.

The British and Foreign Bible Society reached its 
92nd birthday on March 7th. It was kept at the 
Guildhall, Alderman Sir Henry Knight presiding.

The important living of Mortlake has been offered 
by the Dean and Chapter of Worcester to Canon 
Knox-Little ; it is worth £400 a year with residence.

The Bishop of London has instituted the office of 
“ marine reader,” to which captains and other re
sponsible officers of the mercantile marine may be 
admitted.

The new Benefices Bill includes the prohibition of 
the sale of next presentations, and mortgage of ad- 
vowsons, and the rendering illegal the sale of patron
age by public auction.

The Church party held a meeting recently for 
the consideration of Lord Cranborne's Benefices Bill, 
and went through it danse by clause. The Bill 
passed the second reading by an overwhelming 
majority.

The Rev. G. C. Fisher, late tricar of Croydon, who 
has been appointed Bishop-Suffragan of Southamp
ton in succession to the Bishop of Osaka, will be 
oonseorated at St. Mary’s, Lambeth, on the Feast of 
the Annunciation.
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For the beneht of the clergy a course of instruc
tion in hygiene has been arranged to take place in 
the Chapter House of Ht. Paul's Cathedral. It will 
consist of a series of twelve lectures on subiects con
nected with health. J

A beautiful-stained glass memorial window has 
just been placed in Holy Cross Church, Canterbury. 
The subject is the Crucifixion, with the figures of the 
Centurion, the Blessed Virgin and St. John, the 
spaces being filled with angels.

Canon Gore has been lately suffering from an eye 
trouble, and has been obliged to give up all work for 
the present. His Monday lectures in Westminster 
Abbey have been suspended, and Archdeacon Furse 
has taken his place in residence.

The Lady Chapel of St. Saviour’s, Southwark, was 
reopened recently after the carrying out of exten 
sive restoration work by Sir Arthur Blomfield. 
There was no formal ceremony. This historic build
ing will accommodate 400 worshippers.

During 1895, thirty eight unions were supplied 
with Bibles, attractive story books, etc., for the use 
of casuals, and fourteen unions also received addi
tions to their libraries. Three hundred and ninety- 
three workhouses have now been supplied.

We learn by the mail received recently that Bishop 
Richardson of Zanzibar was in the best of health at 
the time the mail left a month ago. He is paying 
his first visit to the Rovuma district, and last month 
consecrated a new stone church at Kologwe.

The new Primate of Ireland (Archbishop Alexan
der) will preside at the annual meeting of the Church 
Army in St. James' Hall on May 6th. The Earl of 
Stamford, Bishop of Mashonaland, Bishop Barry, 
Lady Henry Somerset, and others will also be pre 
sent and take part.

The completion of the decoration of the upper por
tion of the choir of St. Paul’s Cathedral with mosaics 
will be celebrated at the afternoon service on Easter 
eve (Saturday, April 4th) when a special Te Deum 
will be sung. The Lord Mayor and the Corporation 
of London will attend in State.

The Bishop of Rochester is going to form a dio
cesan library, the Rev. H. Lansdell, D.D., having 
presented the bishop with copies of his well known 
works, accompanying them with the suggestion and 
request that they should be regarded as given to the 
bishop and his successors in the See.

Bishop Tucker, who is at Uganda, says : “ King 
Mwanga is not yet a Christian, but his attitude en
courages hopes for his conversion." Bishop Tucker 
has lately been confirming, and when he wrote was 
contemplating admitting several of the most promis
ing of the natives to deacon’s orders.

The collections at St. Clement’s Church, Nechells, 
Birmingham, on Sunday week, amounted to £1,546, 
which is said to be the largest sum collected at any 
place of worship in Birmingham. The collections 
were in aid of the endowment fund of a new paro
chial mission hall, and included a cheque for £1,000.

A meeting to promote the raising of funds for the 
restoration of Bristol Cathedral has been held, un
der the presidency of the Mayor, a well-known 
Wesleyan. A sum of £6,000 is required for pressing 
work. The bishop stated that the large sum wanted 
was simply for putting the eastern portion of the 
cathedral in sound repair.

Bunnky-with-Bradmore, Notts.—The third Sun
day in Lent was a memorable day in the old parish 
ohnroh of Bunney, marked by the inauguration of a 
surpliced choir. The new vicar, the Rev. Herbert 
Cooper, has adopted the Eastward position, and the 
improved musical parts of the services render them 
much more attractive than hitherto.

The prolonged ecclesiastical game of ‘‘pull peer,” 
“ pull cardinal," is still being played between Lord 
Halifax and the head of the Anglo Roman commu 
nion, the bone of contention being as before the 
muoh-worried one of Anglican Orders, the Papal 
recognition and formal condemnation of which the 
two combatants are striving hard to secure.

The monthly organ of the Universities’ Mission 
calls attention to an example set by mourners in 
Ireland. The Mission received three separate sums 
amounting in all to £9 10s. from the choir, chapter 
and vestry of Derry Cathedral, and a G.F.8. Lodge. 
The money was given to forward the work in Africa 
instead of being spent on the usual wreaths, on the 
occasion of the funeral of the late Mrs. Alexander.

The Official Year Book of the Church of England

for 1896 (S.P.C.K. 3s.) has just appeared. This is 
the fourteenth issue of this important work, and the 
information it contains, and the valuable statistics it 
gives, increase year by year. The volume presents 
to the public an authorized and comprehensive 
record of the condition and work of the Church of 
England, and of all Churches in communion with 
her throughout the world.

Writing recently to the C.M.S., Bishop Tucker 
dwelt on the great outward change for the better 
that has taken place in Uganda since 1890. Every 
chief of consequence has now a double storeyed 
house, and the progress made in spiritual things is 
even more pronounced. A beautiful new church 
crowns the hill of Namirembe, accommodating 4,000 
worshippers, and in the district around other three 
and twenty churches bear witness to the spread of 
the Gospel.

The people of Leatherhead are of a progressive 
order. Last week, it was arranged for the Bishop of 
Mashonaland to address a meeting in the interests of 
his work in South Africa. In order to induce a 
larger number of people to be present than would 
otherwise have come, an orchestra of ladies and 
gentlemen combined to give a selection of music dur
ing the evening, with the result that the hall was 
crowded, and the bishop expressed himself much 
pleased with his hearty reception.

The will, dated July 8th, 1895, of the Right Rev. 
Chauncy Maples, Bishop of Likoma, in Central 
Africa, who died at Lake Nyasa on the 2nd of Sep
tember, 1895, has been proved. It begins : “ In 
humble, but firm, trust in God's mercy, in full faith 
in the branch of the Church of Christ in which I 
serve as bishop, I commend my soul to God.” The 
testator bequeaths to his father the Greek Testa
ment given to him on his ordination to the diaconate, 
and there are numerous specific bequests to friends 
connected with the Central African Mission and 
others.

Recently, at a meeting at St. James' Hall, Derby 
—the Bishop of Derby presiding—the Bishop of 
Mashonaland set forth the urgent needs of his vast 
diocese, and described the wants of the great num
ber of white settlers as well as of the heathen, and 
dwelt on the enormous importance and extent of 
British influence in Africa. In the evening the 
bishop preoched at Kirk Langley Church, a heart
stirring sermon on the mainspring of missionary 
work, the brotherhood in Christ and love of the 
Master. Over £12 was subscribed, and a lady living 
in Derby also gave £26 to be spent on a “ Church 
hut ” in Mashonaland.

(Korospmtiimte.
All Letters containing per tonal allusions will appear ovtr 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

correspondents.
N. B.—lf any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depat t- 
*n«ni.

Answer this Question.
Sir,—Would some of your numerous correspond

ents answer this question. Is it contrary to the 
teachings of a Broad Churchman to hold tea meet
ings or concerts in connection with the Church 
during the season of Lent, oje is it just an idea of 
very High Churchmen that such things are sinful ?

Doubting Thomas.
.. r v . « -A ■ ■ -

Abiding in Christ.
Sir,—It is a wonder no one has attacked a late 

letter upon “ Abiding in Christ." I suppose nobody 
has read the words carefully enough to find fault. 
Some, however, may be wondering where this sen
tence came from, “ Abide in Me, as a branch abides 
in the vine," since the latter half does not appear in 
the Bible. That the addition is perfectly justifiable 
seems manifest from the following : In chapter xv., 
verse 9 and 10, it is written—“ Abide in My love. If 
ye keep my commandments ye shall abide in My 
love, even as I have kept My Father’s command
ments and abide in His love.” “ Abide in Me,” 
verse 4, needs some qualifying analogy in order to 
make the meaning clear. If we say, “ Abide in Me 
as I abide in My Father's love,” the sequence of 
thought is destroyed, and a great change made in 
our Lord’s actual words, “ Abide in My love as I 
abide in My Father’s love.” But if we write, " Abide 
in Me, the True Vine, as a branch abides in the 
typical vine,” the sequence of thought is preserved

and drawn out to completion without any violence 
being done to His Word. Again the expression, 
“ Abide in Me, and I in you," has its true comple
ment in this saying, “ Thou Father art in Me and I 
in Thee,” chap. xvii. 21. Certainly the Son is not 
in the Father by keeping His Father’s will, but by 
eternal generation, according as it is written, “ As 
the Father hath life in Himself, so hath He given 
the Son to have life in Himself," chap. v. 25. 
Therefore we conclude that our Lord was speaking 
of a similar union between ourselves as members of 
His Body, branches of the True Vine, and Himself 
the Head and Stock, whereby a communion of vital 
energy is originated and maintained. Yet, although 
the teaching is so plain, and contradiction leads up 
to the absurdity that the Son is in the Father by 
obedience and holy living, these very words “ Abide 
in Me ” are taken as proving the need of conversion. 
A well known writer sets before us a man baptized, 
confirmed, confessing and receiving absolution, com
municating, but still feeling himself unforgiven. 
Then follows the remedy, “ the sacrament of justifi
cation," viz., conversion, as taught by Christ in 
bidding us‘‘Abide in Me.”, Instead of examining 
the man as to his contrition, sincerity of confes
sion, intention to amend, an eighth sacrament is 
dragged in and lauded as the True Sacrament 
of the Gospel. Christ’s own explanation of 
His meaning is ignored, and His words 
wrenched from their context to support a fad. 
What peculiar sanctity it is to contemn the 
sacraments approved by the catechism, homilies 
and universal practice, and boldly introduce a sweet 
little thing of our own as the one thing needful ! If 
our people are not perceiving His life welling up in 
their souls and producing interior fruits of holiness, 
let us be content to press upon them the warning of 
the Church, “ Let a man examine himself whether 
he truly repent,” and “draw near with faith," in
tending to abide in His love by future obedience.

A. B. C.

Powers of Churchwardens.
Sir,—In reply to “ ex-Churchwarden," would say 

the Churchwardens can only act through the vestry, 
and cannot expend money on alterations or improve
ments without the consent of the vestry. It is usual 
for the people’s warden to be treasurer. In places 
where there is a chartered bank or loan, or savings 
company, the Churchwardens shall deposit in snob 
bank or company, to the credit of the church, all 
moneys coming into their hands, and make all. pay
ments for sums not less than five dollars by cheques 
on said bank or company, signed by both Church
wardens. Lex.

■........................

The Remedial Bill I
Sir,—There is evidently something wrong with 

the Canadian Constitution ; nor have we far to go 
to find the cause—“ the Constitution of Canada being 
essentially a Constitution of compromise." And now 
that we are beginning to look for signs of vigorous 
national life, we find ourselves handicapped by the 
law of compromise. What we need is a change of that 
first step in our constitutional history which gave 
to the new French-speaking subjects of the Crown 
their religious privileges, their language, and their code 
of civil law. Surely the Latin Church is old enough 
and rich enough by this time to stand on her ownc 
merits ; and as it has been found that the Anglican 
Church in Ireland continues to flourish, although she 
has recently suffered disestablishment, there should 
be sufficient faith in the infallible Church here to 
come into line with other branches of the Church of 
Christ. This is ” the compulsory religious clause ” 
that should be expunged. Let us take, for instance, 
the last precedent for new national life, furnished by 
the Congo Free State—where there is no Established 
Church. Depend upon it it is the clause referred to 
in the Treaty of 1774 which lies at the root of much 
of our difficulties of development and growth as a 
new nation, and on the strength of which clause the 
Latin Church derives an income from the Province 
of Quebec alone of at least ten million dollars per 
annum. The Anglican Church in Canada has had 
to submit to the partition of much of her temporal 
substance, and probably she is all the better for it, 
in her spiritual health ; and who can tell what 
spiritual blessings might accrue to that Latin 
Church were she also to become a voluntary instead 
of an established institution amongst us ? I should 
like to know if said clause of the treaty was not, 
and is not, ultra vires of the old statute of praemu
nire ? However that may be, had it not been for 
that clause of the Quebec Act of 1774, there would 
have been no Manitoba clause calling for a “ Reme
dial Bill " to day. In his letter (of 12tb March) 
Mr. Creagh asks “ what secular education has to do 
^ith religious exercises in a public school ?" Hooker 
says : “ All true virtues are to honour religion as their 
parent, and all well-ordained commonwealths to love her 
as their chief stay." Mr. C. says again, “ Religion 
might as well be taught in a music-hall or academy
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&8 in a public school.' As a matter of fact, iu Old 
London lately, <i in'(>,-■ • ,:.»r / ,is injurious to
morality, and there can he no religion without 
morality. A^ain, I suppose a grammar school is a 
public school -and personally, as an old grammar 
school boy in a school equally divided between 
Anglicans and Dissenters, an embryo Lord Chancel
lor being among the latter, we were a set of jolly 
good fellows, although nr had riuLtr religions in
struction together. 1 agree with your correspondent 
—no “atheist, or something worse,“ should be tolera
ted to teach for the higher life. The one hour of 
Sunday-school per week is by many considered more 
or less of a failure ; even the home life often is no 
improvement on the Sunday-school, in many in
stances ; whereas, the day-school life certainly does 
afford a grand opportunity to instil principles of 
faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience—grs, 
and godliness, together with brotherly kindness and 
charity—and all of these are aheays seasonable.

L.S.T.

saying that the Church is only an antiquated sect, 
unable to cope with the conditions of to day -just as 
complimentary to her as the Roman taunt that 
Henry VIII. made the Anglican Church because the 
Pope would not let him have all the wives he wanted. 
With better knowledge of the origin, rationale and 
history of the Christian system has come clearer 
views and fairer estimates of the position and 
integrity of the different sections. Ritualists can no 
longer be driven out cf the Church by either perse
cution or cold shoulder. Their danger lies in self- 
satisfaction, and ultimate intolerance—a disease 
which has affected every dominant party. If Nia
gara would just return and be a part of the Diocese 
of Toronto, it would be the wisest thing that could 
be done. Give the Bishop of Toronto an assistant 
who would take over the St. Albans Cathedral work 
aud strengthen the weak missions iu the Niagara 
district.

Radical.

Did the Synod Authorize the Cathedral Scheme ?
Sir,—“ Beta’s " letter in your last issue is much 

to the point, but there is one question I should like 
you, or some one, to answer, and it is this : Was 
the bishop authorized by the Synod some ten years 
ago to proceed with his Cathedral scheme ? If so, 
there are no words strong enough to condemn the 
action of those clergy who are opposing him now. 
The statement of “ Beta's " with regard to the “ pro
fitable investments ’’ made by the Synod, ought to 
open the eyes of Churchmen to the loose way the 
Church finances are handled, and also prove that 
the Rev. J. P. Lewis, and his able colleagues of the 
audit committee, were perfectly right in exposing 
such cases of “ profitable investment ’’ to the Synod 
at large. Do it again, Mr. Lewis, and you will find 
those who have the Church's interest at heart at 
your back. “ Gamma."

What May We Not Expect Next ?
Sir,—In connection with Canon Hammond’s able 

series of articles on “ Our Relations with Dissenters," 
it will be interesting to many readers of the Cana
dian Churchman to learn that on the 29th inst., in 
the City of Montreal, St.John, French Presbyterian, 
will be formally dedicated. The interesting fact in 
connection with this magnificent stone structure is 
that its spire is surmounted with a plain latin cross, 
and above its central entrance on the outside, a 
splendid statue of St. John the Evangelist has been 
carved in the rock. It is worthy of note that the 
singing in St. John's congregation, as well as in near
ly all French Protestant congregations in Canada, is 
out of a book which contains 17 forms of prayer for 
use in the public worship. Two or three days ago, 
in passing Knox Church, which faces the Roman 
Cathedral, I saw for the first time a large St. Andrew 
cross carved in the rock above its central window. 
Truly these are wonderful times. Another item of 
interest for Churchmen is the fact that Grace Church 
(Methodist) in Worcester, Mass., has a surplice 
choir and processional service. What may we not 
expect next ? Henry E. Benoit.

Why Is It ?
Sir,—The Rev. Mr. Grubb and company, Evangel 

ists, have been holding meetings in Montreal. It is 
odd and very mystifying to find them advertised to 
hold daily meetings in Erskine (PresbyterianI 
Church, and but one service in Christ Church Cathe
dral on one Sunday, and, on the next, one service in 
St. Martin's Church (Rev. Troop, rector). Why is 
it in this fashion if the Evangelist is a regular 
Church clergyman in good standing ? Why, 
Churches of his own communion are either passed 
by or held aloof, and a Presbyterian place made 
use of. If what we hear be true, that he seems to 
take great pains to decry ordinances, whether it is 
the sacred ministry and the sacraments, at every 
chance, it is just as well that he holds forth else
where. A ery strong letters have been issued and 
sent round to all the parishes requesting subscrip
tions, etc., towards endowments for Professorships, 
etc., in behalf of the Diocesan College. However 
necessary or commendable these letters, coming 
immediately after equally urgent appeals for Dun
ham Ladies’ College, must inevitably conflict one 
with the other. Reader,

BRIEF MENTION.

Bismarck and Rodney have been set apart as 
separate parishes.

Judge Thomas Hughes, F.S.A., B.A., author of 
“ Tom Brown's Schooldays,” died recently at 
Brighton, England.

The X enerable George Anthony Denison, Arch
deacon of Taunton, is dead, at the age of ninety- 
one.

The Rev. E. J. Etherington, incumbent of 
Sunderland, has gone to Rothesay School, Rothe
say, N.B.

It is announcsd that a French naturalist has 
invented an instrument which he terms a 
“ glossometer,” for measuring the tongues of bees.

The Chupch in no Particular Danger.
Sir, Now that the Remedial Bill has passed, and 

Quebec ecclesiastical influence is retained on the 
side of the party in power, and that the Diocese of 
Ottawa has secured Bishqp Hamilton and left Nia
gara a grass widow, it is to be hoped that spring 
will open up and that the coming year will be a pros
perous one. The country is still safe, and the Church 
is in no particular danger. There is no doubt Bishop 
Hamilton will be more at borne in Ottawa than he 
ever has been in Niagara. Niagara has been called 
the parlour diocese of Canada. The extent is small. 
The country beautiful and fertile. The majority of 
the people loyal, affectionate and attached to the 
Church. That ecclesiastical faction has been rife 
there is no denying. There is, however, to-day a 
more tolerant spirit abroad than at any time since 
the diocese came into existence. If ritual has advanced 
it has done so hand in hand with faithful and zeal
ous work on the part of those who have practiced it. 
Advanced Churchmanship has grown not by the will 
or action of the bishop, but independent of it. Those 
who have lifted the standard have done so at their 
own personal risk, with their people’s wish and at 
their own expense. There has been no case of tak- 
mg “ Protestant mon^ to do the work of the Bishop 
of Rome’’—" or to u®o the work of the Reforma
tion. The work that the so-called Ritualists have 
done in the Diocese of Niagara, would (had it been 
done by some new-fangled organization of the nine
teenth century# have thrown your pure-quill evan
gelical—“only honest Churchman ’’—into an exuber
ance of delight which would have vented itself upon 
platform and in pulpit, in that gush which goes down 

6k or liberal seutimeui and broadmindedness—but 
n which is alter all nothing more than another way of

A steam self-propelling omnibus, carrying 35 
passengers, will be employed at Treguier, a seaside 
resort in the north of France.

Reindeer meat from Russia and Norway is a 
late addition to the bills of fare of the Paris res
taurants.

Rev. Mr. Coleman, Deseronto, will act in capa
city of missionary for Tyendinaga Reserve, until 
such time as another minister is appointed.

The only eclipse visible in North America in 
1896, will occur August 22-28—a partial eclipse of 
the moon.

The German Government are now proposing 
to expend upwards of two millions sterling on 
light railways.

Orders have been sent to London for 5,000 
Bibles, 5,000 hymn books and 5,000 catechisms 
to be sold in the Fiji Islands. The Fiji Islanders 
gave nearly £5,000 to foreign missions last year.
i ^eV- W. T. Noble has resigned charge of Trinity 

Church, Quebec. His resignation will be taken 
into consideration at the Easter vestry meeting.

The five composers selected to adorn the 
“crown ” centre piece to be presented to Theodore 
Thomas are Beethoven, Wagner, Brahma, Berlioz 
and Rubenstein. Thus, Germany, Austria, 
h ranee and Russia will be represented.

The Rev. A. C. Kettle, of Qu’Appelle, has been 
placed in charge of St. Alban’s Church, Mooso- 
min, left vacant by the removal of the Rev. W. T. 
Mitton to Winnipeg.

All the money for the beacon in memory of 
Tennyson has been subscribed ; the monolith for 
the shaft has been successfully quarried in Corn
wall, and the monument will be set up in the fall. <- 
()f the $4,750 subscribed, $1,250 came from the 
United States.

The Rev. J. T. Bryan, rector of Trinity Church, 
St. Stephen, N.B., is taking temporary charge of 
St. Paul's, Charlottetown, made vacant by the 
departure of Rev. XV. II. Hamlyn for England.

Jamiln îlraùntg.
Easter Hymn

The empty Cross stands on the hill ;
Fast falls the evening gloom,

While darker shadows, dear and still. 
Enfold the new-made tomb.

There, lifeless, rigid, lies the Lord,
XVhose keen and quick’niug breath,

Strong in the accents of His word,
Awoke the dead from death.

The fleeting hours in silent sweep 
Speed on to deeper night,

But from Death’s enthralling sleep 
Arose the Prince of Light.

Now darkness yields its reign today,
And still the guarded grave

Iu triumph claims as lawful prey 
The Christ who came to save.

O’er the dead King, low in the dust,
No bright ning glory gleams ;

While hope in hearts by sorrow crushed 
Sinks with the waning beams.

The third day dawns ; hush ! ’tis the beat 
Of quivering angels’ wings ;

Hastening the risen Lord to greet,
While nature gladdened sings.

X iotor of Death, and Source of Life, 
Triumphant over hell,

Finish’d earth’s toil, and blood, and strife, 
Henceforth in heaven to dwell.

Refuge of every contrite heart,
Deliverer from sin,

Thy risen life to me impart,
And make me pure within.

Easter Day.
Loving Service.

It is twilight in the very early morning. There 
are not many people to be seen, but one woman is 
hurrying along looking very sad. Her eyes are 
heavy, and she has been weeping. You know her 
name, it is Mary Magdalene.

It is a grave to which she is going. And in 
her hand she has a bundle of sweet spices, with 
which she may anoint the body that is laid there. 
They are the best she can give her beloved Mas
ter. I or it is His grave to which she is going.

It is a sad walk, and she is weary. Everything 
seems weary when you are sad. Perhaps she is a 
little cheered by thinking she is doing the only 
thing she can for her Lord. There is often peace 
to be found in doing.

Presently she stops at the little door of a cave 
cut out of a rock. There was a stone there yes
terday , rolled against the door to keep it safe.

But to-day the stone is gone 1 That is strange, 
so strange that she feels she must go and tell some 
one the grave has been touched. She goes away 
and tells Simon Peter and John.

They come running quickly and look into the 
tomb. They only see the grave clothes lying 
about. “ That is all,” they think ; they cannot 
understand it, and soon go away to their homes 
again.

But the faithful woman stays on. She is alone. 
Ihere is a forlorn sense in her heart that there is 
now nothing to be done. Her loving work of 
anointing the body is not wanted now. The spices
are useless. XVhat a blank there seems in her 
heart 1

Have you ever felt something like that, the 
ay after a funeral ? The friends and relations 

are a gone away, and there seems nothing to do.
io nursing and tending the beloved one is all
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over, and common life has to begin again. Yet 
you are sadly disinclined to take up the old every
day work afresh. It is an awfully blank time. 
You are listless and sorrowful, and it is easy to 
spend a good deal of time in looking back and 
dwelling on the past.

Mary had nothing to do. She looked sadly into 
the grave of her dear Lord, weeping as she did so. 
Perhaps it would have been better if she had look 
ed away from it. For we must ever look onward, 
not at the past. “ Onward and upward ” should 
be our motto.

True, she saw the angels in the tomb. But a 
little way off there was One more glorious than 
the shining angels—the risen Lord Himself I

Perhaps her eyes were blinded with tears and 
so she did not know Him quite at first. But 
when He called her by her name, “ Mary,” then 
she knew Him. And then her grief was all changed 
into joy.

Has sorrow or trouble ever kept you from see
ing Jesus ? He is at hand, ready to call yon ten
derly by name. Only you turn away and dwell 
on the sad past. Ah, in doing so you are turn
ing away from Him 1

Christ the risen Lord changed Mary’s sorrow 
into joy. That is a type of what He can and will 
do now at this very time.

So don’t be hopeless and out of heart. That is 
the last thing a disciple of Christ ought to be. 
Look up with a bright, brave smile on your face, 
and you will plainly discern Him very near.

Then He gave Mary something to do for Him. 
What was it ? To go to His brethren and give 
them a message from Him. She was to act and 
do, not only gaze and adore.

Will not Christ give you some work to do for 
Him this Eastertide ? Perhaps you nave been 
rather desponding lately—well, now is the time to 
begin afresh. A new, vigorous, active life of ser
vice may be before you.

What can you do for the Lord Jesus ? Ask Him 
to show you. Say—

“ Take my life, and let it be
* Consecrated, Lord, to Tbee ;

Take my moments and my days,
Let them flow in ceaseless praise.

“ Take my hands, and let them move 
At the impulse of Thy love ;
Take my feet, and let them be 
Swift and beautiful for Thee.

11 Take my voice, and let me sing 
Always,' only, for my King ;
Take my lips, and let them be 
Filled with messages from Thee."

Your hands can work for His poor willingly. 
Your feet can move quickly. Yes, quickly ; for, 
remember, dawdling is a waste of the Master’s 
time. Did not Mary go swiftly on her Master’s 
errand ? Yes ; we are sure she did. And was 
not her face full of earnest purpose ?

So you will not be listless and half-occupied any 
more, but every minute will seem precious because 
it can be used in the Master’s work.

Thus Easter may be a happy, fresh, bright 
time of beginning again.

For Christ our risen Lord is very near us in His 
glory and beauty, and He has something for each 
of us—yes, for each of us women—to do for Him.

Church Terms Explained.
Banner.—A standard hanging by cords from 

the top of a staff, which is commonly surmounted 
by a small cross. It is generally embroidered 
with some appropriate design or figure.

Baptism.—The initial Sacrament necessary to 
salvation, whereby we are regenerated or born 
apew in the Kingdom of Grace.

The congregation should stand during the ser
vice until the Lord’s Prayer.

Baptismal Shell.—A scallop shell, either real, or 
of precious metal, used by the priest for pouring 
the water on the head in Holy Baptism.

Baptistery.—A portion of a church set apart for 
the administration of Holy Baptism ; or a large 
receptacle for water, in which adults can be bap
tized by immersion. Baptisteries exist in vari
ous English churches,

Bidding Prayer.—A. long prayer ordered by the

60th Canon to be said before all sermons which 
are preached apart from other services. It con
tains petitions for royalty, nobility, lords, com
mons, magistrates, and also for the faithful de
parted ; and is quite distinct from the Collect for 
the Second Sunday in Advent, which is sometimes 
repeated without authority, before a sermon, and 
erroneously called the Bidding Prayer.

Easter Grace.
The Easter Collect breathes the Church’s glori

ous triumph song. In a dying world we see the 
Risen Saviour who has “ overcome death.” In 
the might of His Divine power He stands by the 
grave of humanity ; and as He utters those words, 
which no mere human tongue could ever have 
framed,—“ I am the Resurrection and the Life " 
—“ He opens unto us the gate of everlasting life.” 
But beyond this easter triumph in the resurrec
tion, the Collect is richly full of the doctrine of 
“ Grace,” which is our great need in a sinful 
world, before we pass through that “ open gate of 
everlasting life.” “ Special grace preventing us,” 
going before us, “ putting into our minds good de
sires,” and “ continual help, that we may bring 
the same to good effect ”—how bountiful and 
complete the provision, how complete the supply 
for “ all our need !”

Oh for wisdom and watchfulness to avail our
selves of this fullness of Easter grace ; “ so that 
through the daily renewing of the Spirit, we may 
rfse daily from the death of sin ” to the “ life that 
is hid with Christ in God ”—the earnest of the 
life above, where those who “ awake in the Divine 
likeness ” shall be eternally “ satisfied.”

Miss Alcott’s Life Story.

Louisa M. Alcott is said to reveal herself in a 
most interesting way in a number of letters (writ
ten to five little girls), which are to appear in the 
April Ladies' Home Journal. These letters were 
written during the busiest period of Miss Aloott’s 
life, and present a pen picture of the author drawn 
by her own master hand. In these she talks with 
singular frankness of herself, her work, her aims, 
her home, her spiritual belief, and of the influ
ence that directed her to literature. She never 
saw any of her five correspondents ; but their 
youthful frankness, intense interest in all her 
writings, and their love for the author, and for the 
character of her creations, impelled her to turn 
aside from her work and cares to find diversion 
in chats with such eagerly enthusiastic, admiring 
and sympathetic friends. Miss Alcott’s first let
ter is dated 1872, and the others were written at 
intervals up to within a short time of her death.

“The King’s Business.”
The»first recorded words of Christ declare that 

he must be about His Father’s business, and among 
His last words He declares that He has finished 
the work which His Father gave1 Him to do. If 
the Christian is to follow Christ in everything, let 
him not be slow to learn that God has a work for 
him to do which no one else can do. The most 
important business of every man is to serve the 
Lord his God. In this service, as in every other, 
there are certain great rules to be observed.

The first of these rules is diligence. Many a 
man who is^ diligent in his daily work does the 
Lord’s work with a slack hand. Instead of being 
“ instant in season and out of season,” he is luke
warm on Sundays and frozen all the rest of the 
week. Instead of taking as his motto in the 
Lord’s work, " Not slothful in business,” he is con
tent to live on the principle, “ Take thine ease." 
Instead of being willing to “ spend and be spent ” 
in the Lord’s service, he counts it a task to do 
more than he absolutely must. Instead of doing 
all things as unto the Lord, he lives for himself 
alone.

Another rule in the King’s service is that the 
servant should be faithful. It may be that we are 
not brilliant, but we can at least be faithful. “ It 
is required,” especially of the stewards of God, 
“ that a man be found faithful.” As a help to faith
fulness, consider Christ who was faithful," and 
remember His command and promise, “ Be thou

faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown 
of life.”

But in order that these rules should be obeyed, 
let the work be done heartily. Without this ele
ment the secret of success is lacking. If all 
things whatsoever we do, are to be done heartily 
as unto the Lord, how much more the work which 
is distinctively Christian work. Christ who hath 
made us free wants no convict labour. Only the 
man who serves God with a joyful, willing heart 
is in the royal service ; all other servants are work
ing out their own salvation—by the job. Our 
Lord Jesus Christ saved the world because He 
loved the world. If our work for Him is to be of 
any value, let it be glorified by that same thrilling 
force—love.

If these rules are to be carried out, then let us 
begin speedily. “ The King’s business requires 
haste.” It is now or never with most workers. 
To-morrow the opportunity will have passed ; to
morrow the worker will be past working. “ The 
night cometh.”

We are doing the most important work in the 
world, therefore let us be diligent. We are digni
fied by being made co-labourers with God ; there
fore let us be faithful. We are serving the most 
tender of Masters ; therefore let us work heartily. 
Our service is short at best ; therefore let us work 
speedily. The King seeketh such to serve Him.

The Charm of Cheerfulness.
Think a moment of the charm of cheerfulness. 

Addison tells us that “ Cheerfulness is that which 
keeps up a kind of daylight in the mind, and fills 
it with a steady and perpetual serenity.” For the 
man himself there can be no more valuable en
dowment. It enthrones a man in self-mastery.
“ The joy of the spirit indicates its strength,” says 
Emerson. If one be in cheerful temper, the 
faculties work well and easily ; the imagination is 
clear ; the judgment is quick and strong; there 
is no huge, distorted shadow of forebodings ; the 
evils of life only spot it here and there, like sha
dows of clouds flung down upon a landscape dur
ing some day in summer, but constantly overcome 
by the stronger sunshine. So the soul is master
ful. “ Be of good cheer 1” Paul said to the ship
wrecked mariners, and with Paul’s good cheer 
within their hearts they were mightier than the 
tempest. A man bravely cheerful compels the 
clang of external circumstances to chime with his 
strong and ordered heart.

But when you look at a man in his relations to 
others, such inward light gains an added value. 
There is no help like its help. A sunny heart is 
like the sun—light itself and shedding light. " A 
merry heart doeth good like a medicine," says the 
proverb. All of us have met people whose simple 
presence was inspiration and benediction. They 
changed the blue to brightness. • When they came 
the east wind would veer round into a refreshing 
west wind. How sunny such a sunny heart makes 
a home 1 You may have the most beautiful home 
possible, you may make it enticing with luxury, 
but you cannot keep your children from going to 
the bad unless you somehow light up within it a 
genial cheer. There is no home magnet like a 
cheerful heart. I remember a brilliant woman, 
fascinating in company, but at home moody and 
pining and gluttr with discontent—and the result 
was an alienated husband and a shattered home.

And there is many a wife working away with 
dull heart and listless hands at the long routine of 
household care, whose home and duty have become 
a kind of prison, chill and damp, because the hus
band brings but ashes to the household hearth 
instead of a glowing cheer. A few thoughtful, 
appreciative words from a kindly heart, with a 
loving cheer, would change that prison to a palace. 
Cheerfulness is like Christ, it goes about doing 
good. And when you think of a man not alone in 
himself, nor only as he stands toward others, but 
also as he stands toward God, this bright cheer of 
heart gains an added value still. For cheerfulness 
toward God is thankfulness. It is habitual ( rati- 
tude. It is contentment with the divine allotment, 
and thanksgiving for it. It is impossible to be 
thankful unless the heart be cheerful with the faith ^ 
that what God does is right and best and wise.

Let us, every one, try to make toward this in 
ward daylight—cheerfulness !
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An Eastern Custom In Capri.
Lovelier far than any dream 

Is that island in the bay,
Where the sunbeams dance and gleam 

Ou the blessed blaster day.
And the orange groves are fair, 
Shedding perfume on the air,

While the waters Hash and play.
All the people's hearts are y lad

When the bells ring out for prayer, 
And they would that none were sad 

On their isle or anywhere.
For the dear Christ who is risen,
Has set free the souls in prison,

And His joy is in the air.

So they bring all captive birds 
To their church above the sea,

And, when sound the holy words 
The sweet singers are set free. 

Onward, upward, into light.
Flashing wings and colours bright 

Fly the birds in merry glee.
And the people are content,

For their joy has made them kind, 
Surely Christ, the Master, meant 

That all things be uuuoutined.
Since on Faster morning He,
From the power of death set free,

Lett the dreary grave behind.

Fur the C \natua\ Cm i;, inns.

EASTER EGGS
A STORX Al.ilVT AN EASTKR GIFT.

l'rdu.-l'i11 J imil Ihr liant,in hi/ the lîrr. IL. //.
U 'I'Hei'ih. K.A.

Chapter I.
" Alas 1 that you-sbould never yet have had hens '
Once upon a time, many hundred years ago, 

there lived in a little valley deep among the moun
tains, some poor charcoal burners. The narrow 
valley was closed in on every side by forest and 
rock. The cottages of the poor people lay scat
tered about in the valley—a few cherry and plum 
trees growing beside each cottage. Some land 
sown with spring wheat, flax and hemp, a cow and 
a few goats, made up the sum of their wealth. 
Meanwhile they earned besides by the burning of 
charcoal for iron-smelting in the mountains. But 
though the people had but little, yet they were a 
very happy folk, for their wants were satisfied. 
They were, by their strict mode of living, by steady 
labour and stern moderation, in perfect health ; 
and there could have been seen in those poor 
cottages what would have been looked for in vain in 
palaces—men who were more than a hundred 
years old. One day, when the oatfields had al
ready begun to whiten, and it was very hot in the 
mountains, came a little collier maiden, who was 
tending the goats, rushing almost out of breath 
into the house, and brought her parents the news 
that strange people had arrived in the valley, with 
an altogether marvellous dress and rare mode of 
speech. A lady of rank with two children and a 
very old man, who, although he wore equally fine 
clothes, yet appeared to be only her servant. “Ah I” 
said the little girl, “ the good people are hungry 
and thirsty, and very tired. I met them as I was 
seeking a lost goat, quite wearied and worn in the 
mountains, and showed them the way into our 
valley. We will, may we not, take them some
thing to eat and to drink, and see whether we and 
the neighbours cannot shelter them in our houses 
to-night ? ’ Her parents at once took oaten bread, 
milk and goat’s cheese, and went out to them.

The strangers had meanwhile encamped in the 
shadow of a stone wall covered with bushes, where 
it was very cool. The lady sat upon a moss-cov
ered rock, and her face was covered by a white 
veil of fine gauze. One of the children, a delicate 
little girl of marvellous beauty, sat in her lap. 
The old servant, a venerable, gray-haired man, 
was busy unpacking the heavily laden mule which 
he had brought. The other child, a bright, fine 
boy, reached out to the animal some thistles, 
which it ate greedily.

The charcoal-burner and his wife approached 
the strange lady with respectful greeting ; for from 
her noble figure and bearing, and her long white 
drapery, one at once perceived that she must be a 
person of high station. “ Only see,” said the wife 
of the charcoal burner softly to her husband, “the 

.dainty milled standing collar of scalloped embroi

dery, the fine point-lace of her sleeves, beyond 
which but a half glimpse of her delicate hands may 
be seen, and goodness ! her shoes are as white 
as cherry blossoms, and adorned with silver flow
erets." But the husband reproved his wife and 
said to her :) “ Your mind apparently is occupied 
with nought but vanity. A courtly dress is becom 
ing to high stations. However, dress makes man 
nothing the better ; and doubtless with those beau
tiful shoes the good lady must by this time have 
taken many hard steps and trodden many rough 
paths."

The collier and his wife now offered the 
strange lady milk, bread and cheese. The lady 
threw her veil back, and both were amazed at the 
beauty of her noble and delicate features. She 
thanked them kindly, and allowed the child which 
sat in her lap to drink from the full earthen bowl 
of milk, and the bright tears were forced from her 
eyes and moistened her rosy cheeks, as the little 
one held the bowl fast with both hands and drank 
thirstily. The lively little boy also came up and 
drank ; thereupon she gave bread to them, and 
then she herself drank and ate of the bread ; but 
the strange man cutoff large pieces of the cheese, 
which tasted exceedingly good to him. While 
they were eating, all the children with their fathers 
and mothers came up from the cottages, and stood 
around in a circle and displayed their curiosity and 
wonderment at the newly arrived strangers.

After the old man had had a sufficiency, he beg
ged imploringly that the people might be good 
enough to lodge them in a small room in some 
house for a short time ; they would not be a bur
den upon them, but for all they had need of they 
would abundantly repay them. “ Ah yes," said 
the lady in a soft, kindly voice, “ pity an unfor
tunate mother and her two little ones, who 
through a dreadful fate has been driven from her 
home.” Accordingly the men met together and 
took counsel as to the house in which they could 
be most conveniently received.

High in the valley, out of the red marble rock, 
issued a streamlet, which rushed down, foaming 
as white as milk, from rock to rock, and drove a 
mill which seemed as if it was only hanging there 
on the face of the rock. On the other side of the 
streamlet the miller had built a second neat little 
cottage.

Indeed it was, like all the rest of the houses in 
the valley, built only of wood, but altogether 
agreeable to look upon ; pleasantly shaded with 
cherry trees, and surrounded by a small pet gar
den. This little house the miller assigned to the 
strange lady for a dwelling.

“ In my new cottage up there,” said he, as he 
pointed it out to her with his hand, “ I lodge you 
gladly and heartily. It is bran -new and no man 
has yet dwelt in it. I built it for myself, expect
ing to move into it some day when I shall give the 
mill over to my son. Pray consider how wonder
fully the^dear Lord—thanks be to Him—has cared 
for you ! Only yesterday was I completely ready 
with it, and to-day, even now, you can go into it, 
as promptly as if it had been built for you. It 
will certainly please you.”

The good lady was greatly rejoiced at this kind 
invitation. After she had become somewhat rested, 
she at once moved into it. She took the little 
girl upon her arm, and the old man led the little 
boy by the hand, but the miller looked after the 
mule. The lady found the cottage, to the great 
delight of the miller, altogether incomparable. It 
had been already provided with a table, some 
chairs and bedsteads. The lady had brought with 
her upon the mule beautiful rugs and splendid 
coverlets for her night’s repose. She therefore 
spent the night there, and thanked God with both 
her little ones before going to bed, the more hearti
ly that He had enabled her to find so suitable a 
refuge after her lengthened wanderings hither and 
thither. “Who would have believed it,” said she, 
“ that I, having grown up in palaces, should yet 
esteem myself happy to have been received in such 
a cottage as this I How necessary it is for one in 
high station to be good and pleasing to those in 
the lowest ; could he be so unfeeling as not to do 
it from kindness of heart, yet prudence at least 
should move him thereto. For no man knows 
what is in store for him.”
(3 Early the following morning the lady came forth 
with her little ones from her lowly dwelling to take

a little view around the neighbourhood, for on the 
day before they were much too tired to do so. With 
delight they viewed the beautiful prospect down 
the valley. The cottages of the colliers lie scat
tered along the valley, always only two or three 
together. The little millstream glistens as bright 
as silver through "the valley. The gay rocks, 
full of green bushes upon which the goats browsed, 
could not have been more beautifully painted than 
as now lighted up by the morning sun.

The old miller oame, as soon as he espied the 
lady, immediately out from the mill and over the 
narrow foot-plank which led across the streamlet. 
“ But is it not true,” he exclaimed, “ there is no 
more beautiful site than this in all the valley ? 
Here the morning sun always shines forth first. 
When the cottages below, even as at this moment, 
still lie in dark shadow, everything hereabout is 
as if made golden by the sun. Indeed, often in the 
deep, damp valley, scarcely a chimney from the 
cottages projects from the gray cloud, when we 
have here the clear blue sky.”

(To he continued.)

Hints to Housekeepers.
Molasses Kisses.—Two ougs butter. Four cups 

sugar. Six cups molasses. One-quarter teaspoon- 
ful soda. Pull and cut in pieces with scissors.

Sprinkle coarse salt over the spots when soot 
has been dropped on the carpet, then brush it care
fully with a stiff broom, repeating the operation 
until every stain is removed.

A pi le Sago Pudding.—Cover four tablespoon- 
fuis of pearl sago with one pint of water ; let it 
soak over night ; next morning pare and core six 
apples. Place them in a baking dish and pour 
over them the sago ; cover the dish and bake in 
the oven till the apples are tender ; stand aside 
till cold. Serve with cream and powdered sugar.

If your family likes bananas, try this dish on 
them these spring mornings, when they want a 
change and can’t suggest what it shall be. Take 
two or three bananas, peel and slice on a cold dish. 
Squeeze over them the juice of a good lemon, then 
pour over them a gill of ice water and sprinkle 
with half a cup of granulated sugar. Set where 
it will keep ice cold till breakfast, when serve. It’s 
delicious.

Fried Sweet Potatoes.—Cut sweet potatoes 
into slips not thicker than a pencil, throw them 
into hot lard in a frying pan. They are done when 
they float in the lard. They will fry best with the 
lard only moderately hot. Being sweet, they are 
apt to get too dark a colour if not watched.

Peach Lemon Pie.—Line a deep earthen pie- 
plate with pastry, and bake, but do not brown it. 
When cool cover the bottom with a layer of peach 
marmalade ; then fill with the following mixture : 
Stir one teaspoon ful of moistened corn starch into 
one cupful of boiling water ; add two-thirds of a 
cupful of sugar, and, when cool, the beaten yolks 
of two eggs, the juice and grated peel of one lemon. 
Stir carefully into the mixture the last thing the 
beaten whites of the eggs. Bake until brown.

Warm Gingerbread. — One cup of sour milk, one 
cup of molasses, two tablespoonfuls melted butter, 
two teaspoonfuls soda dissolved in a little hot 
water, a teaspoonful of salt, one of cinnamon and 
one of ginger. Mix well together and stir in enough 
sifted flower to make a thick batter, which can be 
easily stirred. Beat well and pour an inch deep 
into buttered pans. This quantity will make 
enough for two luncheons. Bake half an hour in 
a quick oven. Serve with strained honey.

To mend a broken plaster cast, paint the broken 
surface over two or three times with very thick 
shellac varnish, and after each application bum 
the alcohol over the flame. When the shellac is 
soft press the parts together and tie in place until 
cold. The article will be as strong as it was be
fore being broken. e

Brunswick Stew.—Gut up a one-year-old chicken 
the same as for a fricassee ; put it in a stew pan, 
cover with boiling water, let it simmer gently one 
hour, then add one sliced lemon, half a can of 
tomatoes (the liquor drained from it), two bay 
leaves, half a can of corn, and boil again for three- 
quarters of an hour ; add one teaspoonful of salt, 
half a teaspoonful of pepper ; moisten three table
spoonfuls of flour in cold water and stir into the 
stew. Serve hot.
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BAKE A BATCH OF BISCUITS
__,t'',t.0n.61qU‘?t!,î???r,t'!oroandi.nrteMI>oo°f°ls of baking pow,lor. nndonntpasnoonfulnf..It into”. bowP ^,??h™7.r0nandl,n|î of b»kioK Powder. and Jne tewpoonhh of
m thnnlddImSt***^°D,n,BO,UOTTOLENE and rill, together until thoroughly 
mixen, then add Hutncient milk to make a soft dough : knead Bliirhtlv roll out nh<mt h«if »ninch thick and cut with . .mall bleuit cutter. PUc . ’litUe apart in I’grJLed pan l^d bate
ind bottom Th"htr 1 he° m tW'Dt/ miDuta*- The.e biscuits should he a delicate brown top 
and bottom, light on the aides, and snowy white when broken open.

1 he secret of success in this recipe, as in others, is to use but 
two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. Cot- 
tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better 
than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get 
genuine Cottolene. , Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks 

( o//o It" nr and steer sheadm cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. 
_THE 1,1 K. FAIRBAKK COMPANY, Welling con ana Ann bis., MONTREAL
***********'*—1—1ssssâassaawsw—------

ffibilùrms Qipartutmi
Easter Morning.

Let the bells break forth in music, 
Chiming gladness far and wide ; 

Starry blossoms of the meadows 
Wake at happy Easter-tide.

Christ is risen,
Christ who for the world hath died.

Every bnd with life new-thrilling, 
Every bird on raptured wing,

Every soul redeem’d forever !
Witness of oar glorious King.

Christ is risen,
Christ who died our heav’n to bring,

Where, O Death, is now thy terror ?
Ring, O bells, the tidings blest— 

Ring across the plains of beanty 
Notes of comfort, love and rest : 

Christ is risen,
Christ who calms the troubled breast.

Swell the Easter hallelnjah,
Every heart, this triumph-day 1 

Praise the Lord whose royal sceptre 
Over death hath deathless sway. 

Christ is risen,
Christ who wipes all tears away.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
This preparation, by its ac

tion in promoting digestion, 
and as a nerve food, tends to 
prevent and alleviate the head
ache arising from a disordered 
stomach, or that of a nervous 
origin.

DR. F. A. ROBERTS, Waterville, Maine, 
eays : • Have found it of great benefit in nerv
ous headache, nervous dyspepsia and neuralgia 
and think it is giving great satisfaction when it 
U thoroughly tried.”

Descriptive pamphlet free on applio 
Won to

Romford Chemical Works. Providence,R.I.

Beware of Substitute# and Imitations. 

For gale by all Druggists.

A Story of a Book.
FOR THE LITTLE FOLK.

Well here I am, a nice new book I 
My name is not anything more start
ling than geography. I wonder what 
my life is to be ? This large store is 
certainly a fine starting point.

What is this I hear ? A little girl 
asking for a geography. I am handed 
down ; what a dear looking face she 
has. I hope she will keep me. The 
money is paid, I am wrapped up and 
off we go. I’d rather not be wrapped 
up; would like to see what is going on. 
At last we are home ; what a fine 
place ? I am quite proud to be here. 
Next morning I am put in a school 
bag. When taken out again I am in 
a large building where a great many 
boys and girls are busily engaged at 
work. My little mistress takes me and 
is studying, as she tells the others. I 
would like this if she would not use a 
dirty black pencil and mark my white 
margin, but I get quite used to this. 
One day the teacher tells the class to 
make a map ; my little girl copied one 
from my pages ; it was not right, but 
I’ll not tell.

Well, what is the matter ; I have 
been put away on a shelf and left for a 
long, long time ? At last one day lam 
taken down, but surely this is not my 
little girl, this fine young lady ? Yes, 
it is, for as she takes me down she 
says : “ Well, old book, it is quite a
time since you and I have seen each 
other ; good-bye, and may you be as 
useful in another home.” She wraps 
me up, and when I can see again, find 
myself in a horrid little room. My 
owner is a little boy who stays in bed 
all the time. I soon grow to like him ; 
he is good to me, so careful not to hurt 
or dirty my pages. One day the dear 
little boy does not look at me : the 
room is very dark, some one is crying 
and says he is dead. Again I am put 
away, but not for long. I am given 
to another boy ; he does not like me, 
says he hates that old geography and 
throws me down. One day he forgot 
to pick me up, and a dog came along 
and bit me, also tore out some of my 
pages. The boy says I am not any 
good, and he threw me in a box and I 
have been here a long time. I wish 
some one would take me out, for it is 
very dull. If any one needs me, come 
and I will go and do the best I can.

Well, good-bye ; it is very dark, You 
will find me in a box in the attic.—M.

Out of- weakness comes strength 
when the blood has been purified, en
riched and vitalized by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

Lost and Found.
Two sailing vessels were several 

miles off shore. The weather was 
calm, and from each vessel a dory 
with three men in it shoved off for a 
little fishing trip. QWhile the dories 
were gone a heavy fog arose and shut 
the vessels entirely from sight. Each 
of the vessels, when the fog cleared, 
picked up a dory with men in it. Then 
they sailed home to sell their fish. 
When they reached the market where 
the fish are sold, each vessel bad the 
dory and men that belonged to the 
other vessel, which each vessel thought 
she had lost.

Are You One
Of those unhappy people who are suf
fering with weak nerves, starting at 
every slight sound, unable to endure 
any unusual disturbance, finding it im
possible to sleep ? Avoid opiate and 
nerve compounds. Feed the nerves 
upon blood made pure and nourishing 
by the great blood purifier and true 
nerve tonic, Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Hood's Pills are the best after din
ner pills, assist digestion, prevent con
stipation. 25c.

A New Day
‘ M you wear your old clothes on Easter Day, 
The birds will sorely steal them away ;
Let soul and body be new and clean, 
Letyonr prayers be heard, your charity seen.’

“ What a funny old verse it is !” 
laughed the children, as their old Eng
lish nurse repeated these lines.

“ Well, I’d just like it if the birds 
would carry off some of my old winter 
clothes. Wouldn’t a robin look funny 
hopping off with my rubber overshoes?”

“ And wouldn’t Jenny Wren be 
comical if she wore off my little fur 
tippet ?”

“ And think of a sparrow lugging off 
papa’s sealskin cap for a nest I”

Jamie, Kitty and Nina clapped their 
hands in glee at the amusing pictures 
the old verse had brought to their 
minds.

“ I guess we are all safe enough,” 
said Lena. “ Mamma is having all 
sorts of pretty things made for us ; my 
new cloak is a beauty, and so is Nina’s 
little bonnet. 1 heard the milliner say 
she would surely send everything home 
in time for Sunday.”

“That will be lovely 1” exclaimed 
Nina ; “ but what are the boys going to 
have?”

“ We are all right, I tell you ; we 
went with papa to the store, last week, 
and we are to go again to morrow to 
have a full suit, caps and all.”

“ Oh, goody ! goody ! How fine we 
shall look as we go to church on 
Easter ! The birds will just sing to
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5 Sores
In cmiibiniiiiuii. proportion nnd 

process Hood's Sar-apariHa is peculiar 
to itself, and unequalled in true merit.

No other medicine ever possessed so 
much curative power, or reached such 
enormous sales, or made such won
derful cures, as Hood's Sarsaparilla.

It is undofibtedlv the best medicine 
ever made to purify, vitalize and en
rich the I ':>od.

That i- the secret of its success.
Read this statement :

“ When my son was 7 years of age, he 
had rheumatic fever and acute rheuma
tism, which settled in his left hip. He 
was so sick that no one t hought there was 
any help for him. Five sores broke out 
on his thigh, which the doctor said were

Scrofula
sores. We had three different doctors. 
Pieces of bone came out of the sores. The 
last doctor said the leg would have to be 
cut open and the bone scraped, before he 
could get well. Howard became so low 
that he would eat nothing, and one doc
tor said there was no chance for him.

“ One day, a newspaper recommending 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was left at our door. 
We decided to try this medicine. Howard 
commenced taking it the last of February, 
after having been sick for a year and a

Cured
half. He hadn’t taken it a week before I 
saw that his appetite began to improve, 
and then he gained rapidly. I gave him 
five bottles, when the sores were all healed 
and they never broke out again. The 
crutches he had used for four years were 
laid aside, as he had no further use for 
them. I give all the credit to Hood’s Sar
saparilla.’’ Mrs. Ada L.. Moody, Fay 
Street, Lynn, Mass.

This and many similar cures prove that

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1 *• 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
vi ji r*... cure Liver Ills; easy tc 
ITOOQ S rlllS take, easy to operate. 26c,

us, I am sure, instead of carrying off 
our clothes.”

“ I guess the birds will have a busy 
day of it ; there are lots of people who 
will not have new things like ours to 
wear.”

“ That brings in the last part of the 
verse, then,” interrupted Nurse Han
nah.” “ Can’t you help some of those 
people to be saved from the birds ? 
And are you thinking of having your

ww j t BdaMbhed 1760.

Walter Baker & Co., united.
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas a„d Chocolates

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures.
1 heir Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
is the best plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
Cierman Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 

.... — ’s palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with
Cjwdren. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker & Co. s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., U. 5. A.

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.
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well
sure

are

your
your
your

soul new and clean, as 
clothes ? Are you as 
Easter offering, as you 
Easter clothing ?”

“ Those are three awfully hard ques
tions,” said Jamie.

“ Let’s answer them,” said Lena. 
“ Yes, we can, and we will help to fix 
some others to be fresh and new on 
the New Day. And, if we do that, it 
will help to make our souls new and 
clean ; I think that is one thing it 
means, isn’t it ?”

“ Well, yes, that is one meaning, 
and it is a good plan, too, Miss Lena. 
I think the whole meaning is that we 
want to be sure all our old naughti
ness is buried and forgiven, and that 
wears bound to begin a new, fresh way 
of doing and living ; for Easter is a 
New Y'ear’s Day in the Church.”

“ I see, we ought to pray to be made 
clean, and to be kept so ; for our souls 
will get soiled as our hands do if we 
are not careful to watch them, and 
wash them all the time.”

“ And, Hannah, you know our offer
ings are all planned ; we have been 
saving up all Lent, and we each have 
a nice little box full of money, which 
we are to take in a little silk bag in 
the middle of a little basket of flowers. 
All the Sunday school are to march in 
a procession to the altar, and present 
the Easter offerings. In that way, we 
give it right to God, for He has given 
so much to us.”

“ I am so glad we have heard your old 
verse, Hannah ; low we must make it 
all come as true as we can, and do 
everything to make Easter a New 
Day.”

Tod
but

know thinness
T1

are
consumption

* diseases 
-crofula l

of thinness 
n children, 

grown

sorry I had to tell you, 
you would want to go. but mamma 
said you were too little a chap to stay- 
up till uine o'clock. She said 1 was 
to try to get away without your know
ing it, and I was going to try. I ask
ed her to let you go, Tod, honest, but

- I am going,” persisted Tod, with people, poverty of blood in 
very red cheeks. either. They thrive on

“ Well, I'm awfully sorry 1 had to leanness. Fat is the best 
tell you, Tod. Now you are going to means Gf overcoming them.

lT'i\Everybody knows cod-liver
am three years older than you are, and

Book Agents Wanted
V nv mini or V'Siutn van l'uni #100 n month wil h
DARKNESS* D»YLIGHTm NEW YORK
V Christian womaii’a thrilling narrative of twenty Y ear* of 
rescue work ' In //m .\<imr most beautifully Illustrated from 
250 w uilmul flash-light |ihot<tgnt|>liB. Md thotmmd. TOO p.
Introduction By Iter. Lyman Abbott.

Minuter* e«v " (iod •peed It " Everyone laugh» and crie» 
overit One \gvnt ha* cleared *1100 : another ( a lady ) •60(1 
c i‘ .1 horm,u-<r/f>r Aijrnt*. 6,000 more wanted. Ç7*DI»tanee 
no hindrance, for we r<iy Kreiyht. trie* iv*dh, Krirs r«w,. 
ft ,* |fV also ;>fiv all customs t/utieg for our Canadian Agent*. 
Write for particular* and upecimrti engraving» (free) to 
Il VKTFOHD IM’IU.IMIINW < Hartford, Conn,

if you were three years older than me 
vou would not think me a very fair 
ellow if I didn’t remember it some- 
,imes. I don’t often tell you of it, 
od.” Tod looked ashamed. He was 
truggling. “ I won’t go, Tod ; I hate 

rows up here among all the people,” 
and Ted’s eyes were very watery. Tod 
ooked at him. “ Ted, I won't go ; 

you go, Ted. I'll go home.”
Now you know why I call these boys 

ittle men.

Two Little Men.
I shalI met them this summer, 

always remember them, for they were 
such manly boys. One was six and 
the other nine ; they were brothers. 
We will call them Ted and Tod, be 
cause those were not their names. 
Ted was the older brother, and he was 
jnst the right kind of an older brother 
to have. He took care of the younger 
brother, but I doubt if the younger 
brother knew it. The boys were strong, 
sturdy boys, and one seemed as able to 
do things as the other. The younger 
one insisted on trying at least to do 
what the older brother did. The only 
real difference was that Tod had to go 
to bed earlier than Ted, and he rebel
led.

One evening Ted and Tod had come 
up to the big house, where there were 
a number of other children, to dance. 
They had danced the minuet and the 
lancers and the “ two-step,” and fin
ished with the Virginia reel. Ted be 
gan to appear restless, and then he 
came tome and whispered : “ Mam
ma said I might go down to the Casino 
when the others went down, but she 
did not want Tod to know it, for he 
would want to go, and she wan tec 
him to come home. Will you watch 
him and send him home at eight ?”

Just then Tod came up, his eyes 
shining and his cheeks red. “ Ted, 
are you going to the Casino ?” he ask
ed. A look of distress passed over 
Ted’s face ; he did not answer, “ Say, 
Ted, are you ?” persisted Tod.

The colour spread over Ted’s face as 
he answered :

“ Yes, Tod, I’m going.”
“So am I,” announced Tod, with 

flashing eyes and redder cheeks. Ted 
looked distressed, and then, patting 
both arms around Tod’s neck, he 
pleaded with Tod, saying : “I'm

SO A DAYS-
will show you how to m

oil makes the healthiest fat.
In Scott’5 Emulsion of 

cod-liver oil the taste is 
hidden, the oil is digested, 
it is ready to make fat.

(lay a Dm

When you i«k for Scott’* Emulalon end 
your druggist give* you a package In a 
âal mon-colored wrapper with the pict
ure of th* man and fish on It—you can 
truat that man I

Face to Face.

Sometimes it does people good to oe 
wrought face to face with persons 
whom they have slandered and abused, 
t is astonishing how soon under such 

circumstances their impudence evapo
rates. The author of “ Studies in 
itussia ” tells a story of a young poet 

in the time of Alexander II., the libe
rator of the serfs, and the victim of the 
Nihilist assassins.

This young man had written a most 
scurrilous poem, in which he had de
scribed and libeled not only the em
press, but also all the grand dukes and 
duchesses. Some one, the censor of 
the press, went and told the emperor.

• The man had better be sent off to 
Siberia at once,” he said. “ It is not 
a case for delay.”

“ Oh, no,” said the empress, “ wait 
little, bat tell the man I desire to 

see him at six o’clock to-morrow even
ing."

When the man was told this, he felt 
as if his last hour had come, and that 
the emperor must intend himself to 
pronounce a sentence of eternal exile. 
He went to the palace, and was shown 
through all the grand state rooms, one 
after another, without seeing anyone, 
till at last he arrived at a small, com
monplace room at the end of them all, 
where there was a single table with a 
lamp upon it, and here he saw the em
press, the emperor, and all the grand 
dukes and duchesses whom he had 
mentioned in his poem.

“ How do you do, sir ?” said the em
peror, “ I heard you had written a 
beautiful poem, and I have sent for 
you that you may read it aloud to us 
yourself, and I have invited this com
pany to come that they may have the 
pleasure of hearing you.”

30 cent* and $1.00 

Soarr A Bewwa, Chemists, Belleville, Ont.

Easier Flowers
If you require any cut flowers for Easter decor

ation do not fail to see ours We have an extra 
hue assortment of Easter Lilies, Azaleas, Spirtva, 
Palme and other decorative plants, and cut 
(lowers in great variety.

GRAINGER BROS.
Deer Park Conservatory 

Telephone 3870.

HKN1) 
'us your 
and we 

„ ,...........  . make $3 a
, lately 8ure;we furnish
thé work ami teach you free'.you 

.work In the locality "here you live. 
Send ns your address and we wlllex- 
plaln thé huslnoss fully; remember 

we guarantee a clear prolit of$t for every day'a work
absolutely sure; write at once Address.
I. T. MOIGAR. MANAGER. BOI E 7. WINDSOR. OIT.

GEO ROE BAKIN,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. County 

Clerk. Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street 
East. House—299 Gerard tit. East, Toronto.

Then the poor man prostrated him
self at the emperor’s feet.

“ Send me to Siberia, sir,” he said ; 
“ Force me to be a soldier, only do not 
compel me to read that poem.”

“ Oh, sir, you are cruel to refuse me 
the pleasure, but you will not be so 
ungallant as to refuse the empress the 
pleasure of hearing your verses, and 
she will ask you herself.”

And the empress asked him.
When he had finished, she said, “ I 

do not think he will write any more 
verses about us. He need not go to 
Siberia just yet.”

We may be sure that one such lesson 
was enough to last this young man. It 
would be well if some other people 
were obliged to say what they have 
said in dark corners out face to face 
with the people whom they have slan
dered and maligned. But it is the art 
of the slanderer to set a bouse afire and 
then run away in the smoke, or, like 
the cuttlefish, to blacken the water 
around him so that nobody can see 
where he is or what he is doing. A 
good hater may be respected, bnt de
liver us from the men who betray with 
a kiss, and whose words are softer than 
oil while war is in their hearts.

Meneely Bell Company
Clinton H. Mbnbkly, Geo. Mgr. 

TROY, ». Y , and NEW YORK CITY. 
Manufacture Superior Church Balia

VISIT

Roberts' Art Gallery
79 King St. West, Toronto

Entirely remodelled in a most artistic man 
ner Special display of foreign and local artist 
work exhibition, free.

Presentation

ADDRESSES ...
DESIGNED AND ENGROSSED BY

A. H. Howard, R.G.A.,
8 King 8t. Bast, Toronto

—He who can suppress a moment’s 
anger may prevent a day of sorrow.

The Way to Conquer.
“ I’ll master it,” said the axe, and 

his blows fell heavily on the iron ; but 
every blow made his edge more blunt, 
till he ceased to strike.

“ Leave it to me,” said the saw ; and, 
with his relentless teeth, he worked 
backwards and forwards on its surface 
till they were all worn down or broken ; 
then he fell aside.

“Hal ha I” said the hammer, “ I 
knew you wouldn’t succeed : I’ll show 
you the way.” But at his first fierce 
stroke off flew his head, and the iron 
remained as before.

“ Shall 1 try ?” asked the soft, small 
flame. But they all despised the flame ; 
but he curled gently round the iron, 
and embraced it, and never left it till 
it melted under his irresistible in
fluence.

There are hearts hard enough to re
sist the force of wrath, the malice of 
persecution, and the fury of pride, so 
as to make their acts recoil on their 
adversaries ; but there is a power 
stronger than any of these, and hard 
indeed is that heart that can resist 
love.

30^2
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Toronto Markets.
Grain.

Wheat, white......................|0 00 to
Wheat, red winter........... 0 00 to
Barley............................... 0 33* to
Oata..................................... C 27 to
Peaa................................... 0 56 to
Uiy..................................... 17 00 to
Straw................................  l'j 00 to
Bye ................................... 0 00 to

Meats.
Dressed hogs................... $4 70 to
Beef, fore........................... 2 50 to
Beef, hind........................ 5 00 to
Mutton................................ 4 40 to
Beef, sirloin .................... o 14 to
Beef, round....................... 0 10 to
Lamb.................................. 5 60 to

Dairy Produce, etc. 
Farmer's Prices 

Butter, pound rolls, per
lb...................................... |0 18 to

Butter, tubs, store-paok'd 0 14 to
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 18 to
Eggs, fresh, per dos .... 0 20 to
Chickens,........................... 0 40 to
Turkeys, per lb,................ 0 08 to
Geese, per lb,..................... 0 5* to

Vegetables, Retail.
Potatoes, per bag.......... 0 25 to
Onions, per bas............... 0 25 to
Apples, per barrel..........  1 50 to
Celery, per doz............... 0 40 to
Carrots, per bag............... 0 80 to
Parsnips, per bag.............. 0 80 to
Lettuce, per doz.............. 00 0 to

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

*0 81 
0 78 
0 41 
0 29 
0 58 

18 00 
13 00 
0 49*

»5 o0 
8 75 
7 00 
4 60 
0 17 
0 12* 
6 00

10 22 
0 17

19
26
60
11

0 06

0 30 
0 40 
2 60 

60 
40 
40 
30

RPI API/ Groceries and 
« I LnVlX Provisions
Cannes oods In Great Variety.

0KO88B » BLAOKWILU’
JAMS, JRLURS *t«.

4M GERBARD ST, E. T0R0IT0

W. H. Stone,
Undertaker. 

Y0NGE 349 STREET

l l i OPPOSITE HLM I I I
Telephone Mo. 98».

THE

RELIANCE
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

OF ONTARIO
33 Wellington St E., Toronto.

The Reliance System of Annuity 
Repayments.

$3.60 per month ($42.00 per year) paid in for 
15 years, will give yon an income of $100 per year 
or the succeeding 16 years.

$VE0 per month ($66 00 per year) paid in for 
10 years, will give yon an income of $1301 
lor the succeeding lO years.

No medio«1 examination required.
Write for particulars.

) per year

The Yorkville Laundry
45 ELM STREET

H. D. FALSER, - i Proprietor.
Telephone 1580 

fcS-ALL HAND WORK.

Dr. Pearson’s Hvnophosferine
lenrahda, 1 
Appetite, <
In Indlgei

The great specific in La Grippe, Neuralgia, Nerv 
one Debility, Lassitude. Loss of Appetite, Ac. 
Try Golden Health Pelleta In Indigestion 

Constipation. Liver Complaint, and as a preven
tative in infectious diseases. Both invaluable 
remedies. Prioa 60 and B6 ots. Bend for pamph-

ii l. thompsoi,

ST. AUGUSTINE TSIME
$1.50 PER GALLON

Direct Importer of HIGH GRADE 
FOREIGN WINKS, &c.

«■•All goods guaranteed pure and genuine.

J. C. MOOR, 433Torn„gntotre6t
Telephone 325.

Life Insurance
UNDER that most popular

COMPOUND INVESTMENT
OF THB-

North American
Life Assurance Co.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont.
Pay* the insurer handsomely should he survive 
the period selected, and in ease of his death dur- 
iug the first ten years of the investment period 

£ L^.the ,nl11*» of the policy ; il and within the investment period
in addition a mortuary dividend of the 11th and 
subsequent premiums paid thereon is payable

THE INVESTMENT ANNUITY POLICY
issued by the same company contains special 
advantageous features not round in any other 
form of policy contract, y otner

Write for particulars.
WILLIAM McOABB,

Managing Director

THE OXFORD PRESS
The Old-Established Church Printing 

House.

Ecclesiastic and Music Printing 
our specialty.

CHURCH CHOIR nr „
PROGRAMMES ZDC. pOf lUO

or printed to order 89.HB per 1,000.

Confirmation, Marriage and Baptismal 
Certificates.

Story of the Cross—Words and Music, 60cts. 
per dozen. Words only, 30c. per hundred.

G-. Faarker,
Successor to Timms A Co.

33 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont
t*"Send for our list of publications.

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THB

Canadian
Churchman

The Organ of the Church of England 
in Canada.

lost Interesting and Instructive Church 
of England Paper to Introduce into 

the Home Circle.
Highly Rbcommhndbd by thb Clbbot 

and Lait y

Kvery Church family In the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at onee.

iftjfl-------

Price, when set ptld Is advance «...........~..|2 00
When paid strictly la advance, only....—.— 1 00
Prir to tabecribert residing In Toronto------ -- 2 00

*' (paying In advance) 1 50

FRANK WOOTTEN.
TORONTO, CANADA.

The Success
of anything 
depends upon the 
publicity It receives

Therefore, when a Sunday school 
entertainment is to be held, or special 
church services are to be conducted, it 
is important that as many persons as 
possible be made acquainted with the 
fact. There is no better way of accom
plishing this than by attractive poster 
and newspaper advertising. We print 
posters that people stop to read, and 
compose advertisements for newspapers 
equally attractive.

1V/To notary Times 
-LVJL Printing Co. Ltd.

N, W. Cor. Court and Church Sts, Toronto

Two New Subscribers.
We will mail to any person sending ns 

two nbw yearly prepaid subscribers to the 
Canadian Churchman, a beautiful book, 
artistically illustrated in Monotint and 
Colour, worth 65c.

FRANK WOOTTEN, <*
“ Canadian Churchman.” 

Offices—Cor. Church and Court 
Sts., Toronto.

0HUMENTALM_

F. B. GULLETT, Sculptor
for 21 years on Church St.

Now at 7*0-74» Ton*® Street. Few doors 
south of Bloor street.

OUR OFFER OF
Historical Pictures

>Xy
These pictures are large photographs 

taken by the first artists in Toronto 
—Messrs. Farmer Bros.—and make a 
picture suitably framed 18x14 inches.

Our aim is to increase the circu
lation of the Canadian Churchman, 
hoping that by doing so we are intro
ducing into many families good, sound 
Church teaching, and interesting 
Church news.

We make the following offer : Any 
one paying up his subscription to this 
paper due at the end of the year 1894 
and also the subscription in advance 
for the year 1895, may have either oi 
the pictures for 60 cents or both of 
them for $1. New subscribers paying 
one year in advance, can have the 
pictures on the same terms.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN,
Oor. Ohureh and Court 8te 

entrance dn Court st.

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS.

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Bfbcial.—We have no connection with the 
combination or Bing of,Undertakers formed In 
this etiy. Telephone Ho US.

mmswiJNXELMÇÔ. ESS»?
iMîR£15£8uÈ'«"“;5'raB(

22n

Beautifully
Illustrated

Books
Booklets and 

Cards
In Monotint and Colour, 
for the Season, at 
greatly reduced prices, 
as follows :

Booklet* at 5c. Each,
The Rest of Faith 
Something Cheap 
My Darling Shoes 
Spinning
Driving Home the Co we 
An Evening Song 
Evening Hymn

15 Cent* Each
The Robin’s Song 
Corale
My Lighthouse 
Snow Flakes 
Winter Roeee 
The Hermit Thrush 
Meadowsweet 
Chrietmas Night 
A Viait from St. Nicholas 
Water Lilies 
Hymn to the Flowers

Booklets at 10c. Each.
llSiriBaby 
Song of Innocence 
Somebody’s Mother 
Bring Flowers 
Picturesque Wales 
Christmas Bells 
New Years Bells 
In the Country

25 Cent* Each
Buttercups and Daisies 
Sunlight and Shadow 
Winter (Shakespeare) Twilight Fancies^ 
Artist Gallery 
Jesns, Lover of My S^o 
Bertha and the Bird» 
Friendship Greeting 
For Anld Lang Byne 
All’s Well 
My Greeting 
Give my Love Good
Scott Picture. [M°rnto8 
Shakespeare Picture# 
Pictures from the Holy 

[Land

“ Bible Ravs.” 12 Illustrated Little 
Books with Verses. Price in box, 
20 cents.

40 Cents Each
Golden Leaves 
Country Sunshine 
The Birds’ Christmas 
Autumn Leaves 
Evergreen 
The Time of Roses 
In the Springtime 
Toilers of the Sea

Olondland 
Winter Snow 
Christ Stilling the Wav 
Harbour Lights 
Poet’s Greeting 
Fair Flowers 
Seasons
Haunt* of Bryant

50 Cents Each
Love Lyrics 
Morning Songs 
Hymns for Children 
Spring Songs 
The Path of Hope 
Constant Christmas 
The Shepherd’s Daffodil 
His Loving Kindness 
Noon Songand Sketches

Summer Songs 
Children’s Prayers 
The Glad Year Round 
While Shepherds

[Watch’dWalking in the Light 
We are Seven 
The Shepherds Fold

60 Cents Each
Dickens’ Christmas 
_ [CarolBy Stormy Seas 
Spring Flowers 
The Hiheavenly Way i

Patch Work Quilt 
Harpetrings 
In the Harbour 
Lucy

85 Cents Each
Thistledown 
The First Christmas 
The Old Farm Gate 
The Halo I 
The Old, Old Story

Golden Harvest 
Granny’s Glasses 
Holy Childhood 
Lové Divine 
Spirit of the Pine

Canadian Churchman
BOX 2,640,

Toronto, Ontario

-y

Office—Oor. Ohureh and Court Sts.

P^dTr Church Bells
igheet Award at World’s Fair. 
-;nS*r Bxp’n. Price, tonna, etc*
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OF MUSIC
OR YONCl ST & WILTON AVE 

EDWARD FISHER, - Musical Director

The Leading Musical Institution in Canada
loeures a finished, musical education by 

most advanced Modern Irmciyles of study.

CALENDAR
H.N. SHAW, B.A , Principal School of Elocution 

Elocution, Omtorv. Delsarte, Literature

Trinity College School,
PORT HOPE.

Will re-open after the Easter 
Holidavs on

THURSDAY, APRIL 16th, 1896.
The spacious and comfortable new build

ings have been occupied eince the first of Octo
ber last. There is now room for an increased 
number ot Pupils. For admission or informa
tion apply to the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, D.C.L., 
Head Master.

Bishop Bethnne College
OSHAWA, Ont.

HELLMUTH LADIES’
LONDON, ONT

COLLEGE,
CIRCULARS.

DEPOT OF THE
Church Bitension Association,

416 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO,
Also at 135 James st. north, Hamilton, Ont.

Open daily from 9.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m., Saturdays 
9 to 9.30.

ÜNDEB THE CHÀBOH OF

The Sisters of St. John the DlYlne.
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply to THE 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine,
Major Street, TORONTO.

School Re opens on Monday, April 13th, '96

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS.
Established 1867

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Prepares successfully for University Matricula

tion, with honors. Situated near the city and 
accessible by street cars, yet surrounded by 
beautiful and secluded grounds. Exceptionally 
healthy. Resident French and German Gover 
nesses. Best masters in music, etc. Fees for 
resident pupils (inclusive of English, Mathema
tics, Latin. German, French and Drawing), $262 
per annum, with entrance fees of 512.

Discount for sisters and for daughters of clergy 
men.

SCHOOL RE-OPENS (D.V.) ON MONDAY, 
JANUARY 13th.

Apply for Calendar to Mies Grier.

SCHOOL OF THE
Sisters of the Church.

HAMILTON, Ont.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture Mfrs

Art Workers in

Surplices made to order from $3.00,up. 
Sarments for Men, Women and Children, 

and Second-hand, at Low Prices.
New

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, &o.

5 KingFASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING PARLORS.
I Street west (over Michie & Co.'s.)

Toronto, December, 1895.
Dear Madam,—I have much pleasure in inti

mating that I have received from the publisher, 
L. Michau, 84 Rue de Richelieu, twenty colored 
plates of Ball and Evening Dresses, also Dinner, 
Street and Carriage Dresses. An early call to 
inspect the above new styles will be mutually 
agreeable and interesting to my patrohte and 

Yours faithfully,
MISS BATON

P. S.—Terms moderate. No trouble to show 
goods.

| Harrington’s
Tubular 

Chimes.
Tubular Bella arc harmonious, pure 

and sweet, cost much less than ordinary 
bells, require no specially constructed
tower.

Write for prices.
CASTLE & SON,

Stained Glass & Church Furnishings, 
MONTREAL.

Boarding and Day School for Girls 
will open September 10.

For particulars address

SISTER IN CHARGE
66 Hannah St. E.

They do Wear out
Those 52 New York Shoes 

of ours

Metal, food, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Museum.) 
LONDON, W.O.

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM, - - ENGLAND.

Concert St., Bold St., LIVERPOOL.

Church Brass Work.
Eagle aud Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Ewers, 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Ac. Chande

lier and Gas Fixtures.
CHADWICK BROTHERS

(Successors to J. A. Chadwick)
MANUFAOTUBBBH,

136 King St. East, Hamilton. Ont.

McCAUSLAND& SON
Memorial 
Windows

Church 
Glass

HIGHEST AWARD CHICAGO.

76 King Street West, Toronto.

Wall Paper
ALL NEW STOCK 
ALL NEW DESIGNS

In the size of our store we re the largest in 
Canada.

In the size of our prices we re the lowest in 
Canada

Superior General

ZB-u-t ï,,:,„:rc.u,800d ,hl'* *" MULLIN & MUIR
PICKLES & CO’Y

328 Yonge St., Toronto.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

Canada's Greatest 
Wallpaper House.

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS

PER
DOZEN
PIECES.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM, 1884-1895, MUTUAL 
PRINCIPLE

York Street (2nd Door zorth of King)
G. P. SHARPE.

Moving Season
M. Fisher’s Express Linef̂

■well begun is half done, begin 
• well by getting Ferry’s Seeds, 
«bon t let chance determine 
m your crop, but plant F erry’s 
B Seeds. Known and sold 
B everywhere.

^^^B Before you plant, get
W Ferry’s Seed Annual

.for. Contains more prac- 
lAcal ‘«formation for farmers 

I a , gardeners than many high-I priced textbooks. Mailed free.
I V. a. I ERR Y 4 CO., WINDSOR, ONT.

Office, 653 Yonge Street.
Furniture, Pianos, Baggage, etc., removed to 

all parts of the city or country at moderate 
rates. All orders promptly executed and satis
faction guaranteed. Double van, per hour 60c 
per day, $6. Single van, per hour, 40c. ; per day; 
$3.60. Telephone 3091. 1

One New Subscriber
We will mail to any person sending ug 

one new yearly prepaid subscriW to the 
Canadian Churchman, a beautiful book, 
artistically illustrated in Monotint and 
Colour, worth) 30o.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
“ Canadian Churchman. 

Offices—Cor. Court and Church 
8te. Toronto.

The Procincial 
President 

Institution 
Of ST. THOMAS, Ont.

Furnishes sound Life 
Insurance at the lowest pos
sible cost consistent with ab
solute security, and liberal con
tracts to good agents. Write 
the Secretary for information.

Church Brass Work.

7 T

Memorial Pulpits
Lecterns, Ewers

Gas S Electric Lighting Fixtures, *c]

Designs, workmanship aud prloee guaranteed 
satisfactory.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd.
Ill King 8t. W., Toronto.

WTWrite for Catalogue.

*

- TORONTO -

Fence & Ornamental Iron Works
73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

Formerly of Bt. Thomas
Manufacturer* of Iron Fencing and everv Description 

of Ornamental Iron Work.

Special attention given to architect’s work 
either by contract or by the hour. Special de
signs furnished. Catalogues on application.

JOSEPH LEA, Manager.

436 Yonge Street 
Toronto

Memorials • 
Church • • 
Furnishings
• • • • •
Castle $ Smr
20 University St., Montreal

British American 
Business College
CO y Limited

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
CAPITAL - $10,000

FOR SALE.Also Special Diab 
and Patent Biscui

Unrivaled
Pamphlets

Witte Farwell

Barley Crmtals, 
Flour.Pantry 

Eu rope,
pies Free.

• Y., U.S.A.

A large handsome Reed Organ, suitable for 
good sised church or large school room, nearly 
uew exceedingly fine tone, cost *800 «*sh will sell for $900. Address ORGAN*' n...■». 
Ohubchma* Office, Toronto

.ertow

Telephone 678.

EN6 PAYINGS OF EVUPY 
4 DESCRIPTION

BEST METHODS
BEST WORK 

SEND EOR SAMPLES 
lôAùtUUDtll West

ro/fONTo.

J. YOUNG,
THELEADIN6

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
SffO YOKQl BT.

The course of instruction has been thoroughly 
revised and will be found entirely new in Can* 
aaa. T he teaching staff has also been largely In
creased.

Directors and Shareholders Edw. Trout 
President of The Monetary Times Printing Co.; 
E. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A., Chartered Accountant ; 
btapleton Caldecott, President of the Toronto 
Board of Trade; Wm, McCabe, F. I. A., Manag- 
T?giP1m?ctor Nor^ American Life Assurance Oo.; 
D E. Thomson, OX)., of Thomson, Henderson à 
îl6.1'. ^msters . Frederick Wyld, of Wvld, Gra- 
sett & Darting, Wholesale Dry Goods ; 8. F. 1 
Kinnon, Wholesale Milliner.
,•. _,*¥,* lem of imparting a business training 
^ modelled after the most approved methods in 
use in the best regulated business houses.

School Re-opens Jan. 6th
Students may enter at any time.

For free circulars and full Information, ad
dress DAVID HOSKINS, Secretary


